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aride unaccounted for at this stage. 
Several meth.ylation techniques have been employed on the polysacch-
aride, the most successful being the use of barium hydroxide and methyl 
iodide in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone solution. Methylation was then complet-
ed by subsequent treatment with silver oxide and methyl iodide. Hydrol-
ysis and column chromatography, followed by characterisation of the 
fractions, revealed the presence of 293-di-0-methyl gluouronic acid, 
294,6-tri-0-methyl galactose, 29496-tri-0-methyl glucose, 293-di-0-metbyl 
fucos., 2-0-methyl fucose and an unidentified end-group component,X 
Several polysaccharides from other strains have been shown to yield 
identical products upon hydrolysis of their methyl ethers. 
Alkaline fragmentation of S53 polyaaccharide ester, presumably 
by 'p-elimination, has resulted in the release of an acid-labile acid 
Component, No other methods have been found for the isolation of this 
Sugar. Methylation has shown a relationship between this monosaccharide 
and X. The products emae, of enzymic degradation of the polysacoharide 
have been shown to be of large molecular weight. 
The use of a wide rnge of physical and chemical methods in the 
examination of the acid—labile monosaccharide (and its methylated 
derivative x) have led to a provisional structure for the sugar being 
suggested. A partial structure for the polysaccharide is also proposed. 
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2. 
1. General features of the irterobacteriaceae 
As in the animal system, micro-organisms are classified 
in orders, families and genera, and the diagram below gives soi-e 
idea of the position of the enterobacterlaceae in relation to 
micro-organisms as a whole:- 
Micro-organlsina 
Algae Protozoa Slime moulds Bacteria Fungi Rickettsia Viruses 
Pseudomoñàdales Actirnnycetales Lubacteriales Spirochae-tales I 
IVlycoplasmatalee 
9 families including the Enterobacteriaceae 
The Lnterobacteriaceae family constitute Gram negative, rod-shaped 
cells, which can grow well on ordinary peptone media and which 
readily ferment glucose, lactose and other sugars, producing acid 
or acid and visible gas. 	Of the Ln-terobacteriaceae, the 
Lecherichia, Cloaca and Kiebsiella genera are the three which are 
discussed in detail or in outline in subsequent chapters reference 
will be made to Cloaca cloacae, which has been named such rather 
than Aerpbapter cloacae this conforms with recent re-classification 
of the previously-named Aerobacter genus). It would be impracticable 
3. 
to.1ve more than a brief summary of the characteristics of 
Lecherlechia coil, Cloaca cloacae and Klebsiella strains, and 
only the major, salient points are therefore outlined below:- 
Lecherichia poLi 
L.coli strains predominate among the aerobic commensal 
organisms present in the healthy gut. Although predominantly 
some 0-inagglutinable strains have been Incriminated 
as pathogens found frequently in p3rogenic infections of the urinary 
tract, peritonitis, septic wounds and bed-sores. 	In the vetinary 
field, pathogenic strains of E.coli are responsible for 'coli-
septicaemi' in calves, mastitis in cows, and a disease resembling 
tuberèulosis in poultry. 
Most strains of L.coli are flagellate and fimbriate, and a 
few ara capsu1att, thelatter strains being of particular importance 
in this thesis. 
Cloaca cloacae 
Members of the genus Cloaca are widely distributed in 
nature, and are commonly encountered in water and grasses. 	They 
are occasionally isolated in small numbers from healthy faeces but 
are not regarded as pathogenic for man or animals. Strains are 
seldom capsulate but are frequently motile, flagellate and fimbriate, 
and can be differentiated from the related Kiebsiella species by 
their ability to liquify gelatin. 
Kiebsiella species 
Kiebsiella strains vary from harmless commensal types to 
pathogenic species such as Ki. pneumoniae. Microscopically, these 
organisms can be shown to possess large capsules or extracellular 
slime, causing their colonies to be niucoid or viscid; by means 
of the capsular antisera, the Kiebsiella genus can be divided 
into at least 72 serotypes, the tests being performed as 
agglutinations or by a capsule-swelling reaction observable under 
the microscope. 
2. iarly history of studies in bacterial polsaccharides 
The subject of bacterial polysaccharides dates back to the 
middle of the 19th century, when Louis Pasteur became the first 
investigator to prove that the slime 'viscous' fermentation of 
carbohydrate solutions was bacterial in origin. He isolated the 
gummy material and assigned to it an empirical formula of CH1005 . 
The first gum of bacterial origin to be studied comparatively 
carefully, however, was a dextran produced by Leuconostoc 
mesenteroides, a gum which was interfering ;ith the crystallisation 
of sucrose during refinement. 	Van Tieghem 1878) gave the first 
adequate description of the casual organism, and a fairly complete 
identification and characterisation was finally effected by 
Llpniann in 1904. During the latter part of the 19th century, 
many other organisms were found to produce dextrans, Micrococcus 
viscosus Bechamp 1881), Bacillus viscosus sacchari rarer, 18E9) 
5. 
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A range of simple polysaccharides from non-pathogens were 
isolated and tentatively characterised by 1920 9 and Toinura showed 
that the pathogens Corynebact. diphtheriae and Mycobact. tuberculosis 
contained a pentosari which liberated arabinose on acid hydrolysis. 
The 1920's brought the discovery that certain carbohydrates 
of micro-organisms showed antigenic properties. Heidelberger and 
Avery (1923) observed a marked difference In the antigenic properties 
of an intact pneumococcus and its polysaccharide. They wrote that 
"the cellulose substances of pneunococeu although lacking the 
specific antigen of the whole cell, induce the formation of anti-
bodies reacting with pneunococcus protein regardless of the type 
from which the latter Is derived". 	Zinseer and Takete (1924) 
found similar antigenic relationships of protein and carbohydrate 
from cells of tubercle bacilli, pneumococcus, ineningococci, 
staphylococci and typhoid bacilli. 
Thus, by 1923, basic chemical and immunochemical studies 
were well-established, and part 5 of this general Introduction will 
iMicate some of the more recent and detailed studies made on 
extracellular polysaccharides In particular. 
3. Distribution arid functions of polysaccharides in bacteria 
The eubacterial cell Is surrounded by a wall, the thickness 
and structure of which vary somewhat in different species; In the 
living cell, this uniform or multi-layered wall closely invests the 
cytoplasmic region which is bounded by a much thinner and more 
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delicate membrane, the cytoplasmic membrane. 	The cytoplasm 
itself appears fairly uniform except where it is interrupted by 
deposits of reserve materials, such as poly-B-hydroxybutyric acid, 
glycogen or volutin, (transient cytoplasmic constituents, the 
presence, nature and amounts of which are determined largely by 
environmental conditions). 	The nuclear region is quite uniformly 
filled with a very fine fibrillar network, sharply discontinuous 
with the surrounding ribosome-filled cytoplasm, although not 
separated from it by. a membrane. 
In addition to locomotor organelles, termed flagella or 
fimbriae, there frequently exists extracellularly a capsule or 
slime layer, often extending for a considerable distance into the 
surrounding medium. 
The cell wall 
The cell wall always represents a major fraction of the 
total material in the eubacterial cell and accounts for 20 - 35% 
of its dry weight. The wall has been shown to play a purely 
mechanical role, by restricting the enclosed protoplast to a fixed 
maximal volume. This prevents the uptake of water, with consequent 
swelling and rupture, when (as is commonly the case for bacteria) 
the cell exists in a strongly hypertonic solution. The wall does 
not seem to play any role in regulating permeability or in the 
direct metabolic activities of the cell. 
It is apparent that there are major and consistent 
differences between Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria with 
respect to the nature of the macromolecular compounds that are 
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incorporated in the wall, the only macrornolecular compouna that 
is universally present being a glycopeptide responsible for 
conferring structural rigidity to the wall, The backbone of 
this glycopeptide Is essentially a polysaccharide, consisting of 
alternating units of acetyiglucosamine and acetylmuramic acid, 
while the side chains, linked through the free carboxyl group of 
the inuramic acid, corialat of short peptide chains containing only 
a few specific amino acids from the twenty-odd found In proteins: 
AG—AMA—AG—AMA—AG —AMA —AG —AMA— 
AG = ace tylgiucosamine 
AMA = acetylmuramic acid 
peptide 	 peptide 
As a gencral ril€, the wals of Gran-positive bacteria consist 
predoininatly of the glycopeptide. 	The walls of Grain-negative 
bacteria, however, always contain large amounts of protein, lipid 
and other polysaccharides, and in the case of Lscherichia coli, 
it has been shown that the glycopeptide Is associated with the 
inner layer of the wall, while the outer layer consists of a lipo-
polysaccbarldeproteIn complex. Both in terms of chemical 
composition and of microstructure, the walls of Gram-negative 
bacteria are thus characteristically more complex than those of 
Gram-positive ones. 
Penicillin owes its effectiveness as an antibacterial 
agent to the fact that It specifically prevents the formation of 
peptide cross-links between the glycopeptide chains. As the cells 
grow in the presence of the antibiotic, the newly synthesised 
regions of the wall are, as a result, deprived of their tensile 
strength, giving rise to bizarre, distorted cells. 	Gram-negative 
cells, with their lower inucocoinpiex content, are obviously much 
less liable to be adversely affected in the presence of penicillin. 
The cytoplasmic region 
In addition to the cell membrane, which contains lipid 
and protein and is closely associated with the cell-wall in Gram-
negative bacteria, the cytoplasm contains the protein-synthesising 
ribosomes and cellular reserve materials. 	In general terms, the 
latter consist of poly B-bydroxybutyric acid, polymerised inorganic 
inetapbosphate.(volutin), glycogen or elemental sulphur 
thiot1r1x). 	In coliform bacteria, the sole energy-reserve material 
is glycogen. A massive intracellular accumulation of glycogen 
occurs characteristically when the cells are provided with a source 
of carbon and energy in the absence of a nitrogen source essential 
for protein synthesis. Reserve polymer may be formed so massively 
that it amounts to 50% of the dry weight of the cell. If such 
cells are then provided with an external source of nitrogen, the 
storage polymer is degraded and used as a source of carbon and 
energy for general cellular synthesis. 
psules and slime layers 
Lany bacteria secrete organic polyners with a limited 
solubility in water which tend to accumulate as loose, confluent 
layers in the immediate neighbourhood of the cells, just outside 
the wall. These structures are commonly referred to as capsules, 
01 
if they are relatively small and sharply delimited, and as slime 
layers or slimes, if they are more extensive and diffuse. 
Most commonly they are polysaccharides, but the capsular 
ubstances of a few Gram-positive bacteria are simply polypeptides 
composed of glutamic acid bonded through the terminal carboxyl 
group instead of the a-carboxyl group as in proteins. Aceto-
bacterxylinum has an unusual slime layer, consisting of cellulose 
deposited as a loose fibrillar network between the cells. 	More 
commonly, however, the capsular polysaccharides are composed of 
sugari, amino sugars, and uronic acids, related polysaccharides 
often displaying a very similar ratio of constituent sugar. 
Capsules apparently Identical chemically may display considerable 
antigenic specifioit:y. 	Hch specificity has been studied in great 
detail in the Kiebelelia and Pneumococcue, the latter being the 
principal causative agent of bacterial pneumonia; over thirty 
different strain-specific, pneumococcal, capsular polysaccharides 
have been discovered. 
Unlike the cell-wall, the capsule or slime layer does not 
seen to have a direct role in the maintenance of cellular function. 
Some streptococci and bacilli, for instance, only forming a capsule 
when growing at the expense of a specific substrate which is a direct 
biochemical precursor of the capsular substance in quest1o... 	2hese 
organisms form copious quantities of either dextrans or fructans 
when growing at the expense of the disaccharide sucrose no other 
metabolisable sugar, including glucose and fructose themselves can 
serve as a substrate for the synthesis of these polysaccharides. 
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Another observation is that the ability to form a capsule can be 
lost as a result of mutation, as in the pneuxnococcus and a number 
of other bacterial species, and in no case does it have a 
deleterious effect on bacterial growth under pure culture con- 
ditions. 	Further, certain kinds of capsular substances can be 
removed from the cells by treatment with the specific hydrolytic 
enzmes such enzymatic treatment leaves the cells unharmed. 
Although the facts outlined above show that the capsules 
and slime layers are not essential components of the cell, the very 
widespread ability amoi- g eubacterla to synthesise these structures 
suggests that they may have considerable survival value under the 
natural conditions of bacterial existence. 	in certain species, 
for example, only capsulated strains are capable of being pathogenic, 
capsule-free mutants derived from these virulent strains being 
essentially non-pathogenic. The presence of a capsule makes 
bacterial cells less susceptible to engulfment and subsequent 
destruction by the phagocytes of the host animal. Free-living 
bacteria may be similarly protected against phagocytic engulfment 
by protozoa. 	A further function of the capsule may be protection 
against viruses. 	In order to attack a bacterium, the virus must 
attach itself to the cell-wall as a preliminary step, and the 
presence of copious slime or a capsule must obviously provide the 
bacterium with a measure of protection against attack of this kind. 
The ant1erjic function of polysaccharides of the enterobacteria 
When certain foreign materials of high molecular weight 
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are ii,ectc iito the body oI aii aLirPal, substances appear ii,the 
serum which are capable of specific combination with the injected 
material. 	The substance appearing in the serum is called an 
antibody; the materials capable of evoking anitbody formation 
are called antigens. 	It has long been known that bacteria, even 
closely related ones t can be distinguished from one another by their 
antigenic specificity, as determined by suitable inimonological 
procedures. 	Antigenic analysis is in fact by far the most sensitive 
instrument for the detection of slight differences between bacteria, 
and has great practical importance in diagnostic medical bacteriology 
and epidemiology. 
Basically, the antigenic specificity of bacteria is an 
expression of their specific surface structures* 	dhile the 
capsular or slime K- antigens are somewhat likely to cause difficul-
ties in serological identification of the bacteria by masking the 
0-antigen of the cell wall, the capsule appears to have considerable 
immunological importance fror,  aL i ± i Lction staidpo!rt. 	:*n 
already been mentioned, freshl -y 	 )ieuroCoCoUs flL t 
bacillus possess a capsular antigen associated with virulence. 
hen the organism Is continuously cultivated artificially and loses 
Its virulence, this antigen Is no longer present ¼the presence 
being detected by specific agglutination tests), and such antigens 
are termed Vi tvirulence) types. 
It is clear that polysaccharides In bacteria are of major 
Importance, both In a subjective functional sense and also in 
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direct serological activity in vivo. 	The determination of structures 
of related bacterial polysaccharides would be an obvious preliminary 
step towards accounting for the remarkedly unique characteristics 
that these polysaccharides possess. 
1 . 7-nnnsaccharide units occurri tnacteria1 macromolecules 
It will be shown in the later part of this thesis that some 
of the polysaccharides examined contain an unusual and hitherto 
unreported monosaccharide component. As a background to this 
discovery, a table of known monosaccharide components found in 
bacterial polysaccharides has been compiled, and Is included In 
this sectiox.. 	Such a list is not intended to be an exhaustive 
survey on bacterial sugars, but rather a broad summary of the main 
types. 
The review by Stacey and Barker (1) and the subsequent 
comprehensive survey of pneumoccocal polysaccharides 2) have bhown 
that certain neutral sugars, common throughout nature, are 
similarly much in evidence in bacteria. In addition to the sugars 
listed in Table 1 9 ribitol Is also present in bacterial macro- 
molecules A. 	It is not proposed to elaborate on the chemistry 
of these simple neutral sugars since they form the basic text of 
any elementary textbook on carbohydrate chemistry, and we will 
accordingly concentrate on the slightly less common sugars of less 
universal distribution. 
a) 2-amino-2-deoxy sugars 
In addition to glucosamine and galactosainine which occur 
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vidd Li ;ihere ii. iatre, bacterial olaccharides 1':av. 
found to contain B- and L-fucosamine and pneuinosaniine, the last- 
named (talosamine) having been detected in only one instance, the 
pneuinococcus Type V polysaccharide. 
The polar amino group ler.J.s itself readily to the oe of 
ion-exchange chromatography for the separation of the amino-sugars 
from complex mixtures in hydrolysates, and their comparative 
stability in acid solution together with their formation of salts 
with inorganic acids makes their detection, isolation and purification 
a comparatively facile procedure. 	ihile normally detected in bio- 
chemical laboratories by the Lison-Morgan colorimetric method (Lb ), 
crystalline derivatives are readily formed (phenyl isocyanate and 
carboberzoxy derivatives) for characterisation purposes. 	A useful 
specific reaction of 2- amino sugars is the shortening of the 
carbon chain to yield nitrogen-free lower aldoses by oxidation with 
ninhydriñor hypochiorite, glucosamine and galactosatnine being 
converted to arabinose and .lyxose respectively. 	Kuhn (13)  has 
used a reversal of this reaction to synthesise these and other 
amino sugars. 
The group of natural amino-sugars comprises some less 
common esoteric entities. 	Cultures of Aerobacter aeogenes and 
L.coli synthesise l-O-earboxyphenylamino )-1--deoxy-D-ribulose, 
while Salmonella -typhimurium hydrolysates yield 1-(O--carboxyphenyl)-
D-fruc-tosarnine, the structures of which are indicated in the Table. 
Table 1 	IVorosaccbaride units occurring in bacterial macrornoleoules 
Type of sugar 	 name 	 examples of occurrence 	reference 





D-rhamn Os e 
D-inannoee 
L-fucose 




in Gram -ye and Gram + ye 
bacteria 
RIA and DNA 
2. Other sugars 
a) Aminosuarg D-glucosamine 	Lipopolyeaccharides of 
Chromobacteriurn violaceum 
Bacillus subtilis 
and ?Iicrococcus lyeodeikticua 
D-galactoeaniine 	Cell-wall glycopeptide with 
nTuramic acid 
Lipopolysaceharide of Bacillus 
subtiLla 
.D-fucosarnine 	 Lipopolysaccharide of Ckromobacterium 
violaceum 
L-fucosamine 	
Pneurnococcus Type V capsular 








Type of sugar 	 name 	 examples of occurrence 	reference 
l-(O-carboxyphenylamino)-- Cultures of Aerobacter 
l-deoxy-B-ribulose 	aerogenes and of E.coli. 	 11 
1- O-carboxyphenyl )- cultures of 
D-fructosamine 	 almonella typhiriTurium 	 12 
b) amino-acid sugars i) muramic acid 
	
the cell-wall glycopeptide In most 





H , 0 N 
(L = - Ci-1 	COON 
-O- ( a-carboxyethyl )-J-glucosamIne 






9 H- C-  OH 
NN- C- 
C- H 
H - - OH 
C l4O  H 




Table I (continued) 
Type of sugar 	 name 	 examples of occurrence 	reference 






wide general occurrence 
 
 
a soil bacterium, 'GS' 
cell walls of Mycobacterium marianum 
20 
2-0-methyl L-fueose 
and methyl ethers of L-rhamnose polysaccharides of 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis 	21 
d) Dideoxysugars 
abequose 3-deoxy-D7fucoee) po];accharides of Salmonella Typhosa 22 
Vyvelose 3-deoxy-D-rhamnose) " Salmonella ealinatis 23 
ascarylose (3-deoxy-L-rhami-iose " 	" P.peeudotuberculosis 24. 
paratose 5,6-dideoxyribohexose) N "Salmonella paratyphil 25 
colitose 3deoxy-L-ucose) the 	10' antigen of an L.coli 26 
e) Uronie acids 
D-glucuronic acid 
D-mannuronic acid 	Idide general occurrence, especially 
D-galacturonic acid In extracellular polysaccharides 
L-guluronic acid 	Lxtracellular polysaccharides of 
seudomonas aeroginosa and Axotobsater 
vinelandil 	 27 28 
D-galactosaminuroriic 
acid 	 Vi antigen of an L.coli 	 29 
D-inannoeaminuronlc 
acid 	 Cell walls of M. lysodeikticus 	 30 
Table 	continu€.) 
Type of sugar 	 tame 	 examples of occurrence 	reference 
Higher-carbo sugars 
D-glyc ero -L-manno-hepto s e Shigella flexneri 
	
32 
Bglyc ero-B-galact o-hept Os e Chromobacteriuin vlolaceum 	33 
L-glyc ero-D-iiianno-heptose L.coli cell walls and 
	 314. 
D-glyc ero-B-maririo-hept Os e extracellular polysaccharide 	35 
of S. marcescens 
Other inoosaccharides 
i) 2-keto-3-deoxygalactonic Extracellular polysaccharide 




HO - C- 
- C- OH 
C(-1 o H 
(ii) 3-keto--2--deoxy-manno- 	IVar1y bacterial ilpo- 
octonic acid 	 polycaceharides 	 38 




b) Amino-acid sugars 
The most important amino-acid sugar found in bacterial 
macromolecules is the compound murarnic acid. 	1ith acetyl 
glucosamine, this is a major component of the cell-wall glyco-
peptide, the prime function of which is to give some measure of 
structural rigidity to the cell. 	First isolated in 1934.9 it was 
identified as 3-0-(a-carboxyethyl)-D-glucosamine (7,8). 	Puri- 
fication was effected on ion-exchange columns after prior removal 
of glucosamine, and the material treated with hydriodic acid and 
red phophorus to detect an alkyl iodide which might indicate an 
alkyl side-chain. while this was found to be absent, a propionic 
acid residue was detected, and on the basis of periodate studies 
and Lleon-Morgan reactions, it was concluded that the original 
substituent was an O-a-carboxyethyl group and that this was 
attached to a hexosarnine via an ether linkage through position 5. 
Synthesis was effected commencing with J.J-acety1-4.:6-0-benzylidene-
a-metbyl-D-glucosaininide and using sodium hydride to form the 
3-sodio derivative which was then reacted with ethyl-x-DL-iodo- 
orthopropionate. 	The two possible Isomers were separated by 
virtue of their solubility characteristics, and the desired Isomer 
hydroiyd to yield a product which was identical upon crystal -
llsatioL '•ith naturally-occurring muramic acid. 
A range of sugars found widely in mammalian tissues but 
less commonly in bacteria are the sialic or norulosaininjc acids, 
these being 0- and I-acetyl derivatives of a 9-carbon sugar, 
neuraminic acid. 1-acetyl neuraminic acid constitutes the 
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monomer unit in the polymer cciominic acid, 15)  and Dewitt and 
Rowe found N-acetyl and I-O-diacetylneuranainic acid in crude 
mixtures from the endotoxin of E.coli; it was later shown by 
Dewitt and Zel (l) that these acids were accociated with the 
extreme-surface 11poproteir layer of the cell, and were not 
constituents of the cell wall itself. 
While various colour reactions had given an Indication 
of possible structures for neuraminic acid, more direct evidence 
came from the discovery that the action of alkali gives rise to 
pyrrole-2-carboxylic acid, and Gottschalk inferred that this and 
previous information indicated a compound which could be envisaged 
as the result of aldol condensation of I-acetyl-D-glucosamine 
with pyruvic acid. Synthesis of 1-acetylneuraminic acid was 
effected by condensing 1-acetylg1ucosamine with oxalacetic acid 
at pH 10-11 l7)9 but subsequent workers 18) showed that enzymic 
cleavage of the neuraininie acid produced 1-acetylmannosamir:e, a 
reaction which was reversible, and that the synthesis outlined 
above was the result of easy eplinerisation of 1J-acetylgiucosamine 
in the alkaline 'solution, 	The configuration at C had been 
given as being L- on account of a high negative rotation of the 
-1actone, but was shown to be In fact B- (19) by degradation of 
a desthjolactone derivative of 1-acety1neuram1n1c acid to 
R--)-pentane-1,4.,5--trio1, the latter being unambigusously 
synthesised by 3 different methods; 
£6 
In addition to their lability to alkali, nonulosarninic acids 
appear to be very acid-labile, giving rise to intractible 
material. 
Deoxy sugars 
As well as L-rhs.mnose and L-fucoee already mentioned 
most of the bacterial deoxy-sugars are of the 6-deoxy type, 
rhnnçe, 6deoxD-talose, L-talonietbyloee and 2-0- etl7L-
fucose having been isolated (see Table 1). Synthesis is usually 
effected by removal of a 6-tosyloxy group, either directly with 
L±A1H or indirectly by replacement of the group with an iodine 
atom follwed by reduction with LiAlH or rariey nickel. 
Unlike 2-deoxy sugars, the 6-deoxy type are comparatively stable 
in aelT  solution; colour reactions are also very similar to those 
of hexosee or pentoses, and the wide range of colour reactions 
used to detect the 2-deoxy sugars are not applicable to the 6-deoxy 
types 
Dideoxy sugars  
An increasingly large number of dideoxy sugars is being 
found in the bacterial endotoxin lipopolysacoharides, all at present 
being 396dideoxy sugars. 	3 of 8 possible dideoxyhexoses have 
been identified, abeauj (.3-deoxy--iucose), jyve12j. (3-deoxy-D-
rbamnoee, aecae (3-deoxy-L-rhanoe), pEr tose (3,6 dideoxy-
bexose) and oolitse (3deoxyLfucose). The 3 96 dideoxyhexoses 
have considerable biological importance as they have been shown to 
contribute o serological specificity of many immunologically 
active polysaccharides, and the liberation of these sugars by 
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treatment with dilute acid for 5 minutes at 100°C while the rest 
of the polymer remains intact indicates that they are probably 
non-reducing end-groups. 
e) Uronic acids 
The B-series of glucuronic, mannuronlo and galacturonic 
acids are of wide and general distribution, especially in extra- 
cellular polysaccharides. 	More recentlyp the ex-tracellular 
polysaccharide of Azotobacter vinelandli has been found to closely 
resemble alginic acid and to accordingly contain large quantities 
of guluronic acid. 	Pseudomorias aeroinosa strains yield poly- 
saccharides with varying proportions of guluronic acid. 	It is 
possible that several other polysaccharides believed to contain 
mannuronic acid may also contain guluronic acid If research was 
conducted on these polysaccharides prior to the advent of 
chromatographic techniques suitable for separating these sugars. 
The comparative strength of uronic acid glycosidic linkages 
results In the necessity of using 4.% sulphuric acid for 24 hours 
at 10000  to effect substantial hydrolysis of these linkages. 
Such reaction conditions result in appreciable decarboxylation. 
Another feature of uronic acids is the ease with which they can 
be epimerised at 0-5 to interconvert acids of the B-series and 
this being accomplished in neutral solution at ioo°c; the products 
are separated from the parent acids on Ion exchange columns. 
In addition to the straightforward uronic acids, an 
amino-deoxyuronic acid has been found In the Vi antigen of L.coli 
(29) and was subsequently identified as D-galactosamlnuronic acid 
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see Table 1). 	yore recerrtly, H.R. LjerriLs U)  used trichioro- 
acetic acid to extract from the cell walls of Y. lyeodeikticue a 
polymer consisting of glucose and acetamidomannuronic acid. 	The 
latter was found to be considerably labile to acid hydrolysis with 
the production of ammonia, and It was concluded that the compound is 
1-acetylated thus facilitating hydrolysis of what might otherwise 
be an acid-stable glycosidic linkage. 	iJegradatfon of the liberated 
monomer then occurs. 
f) Higher-carbon sugars 
While heptoses, heptuloses, octulosee and even nonulosee 
have been found in the plant kingdom, the higher-carbon sugars 
found in bacterial polysaccharides appear to have been confined to 
aldoheptoses, and to date such sugars are only evident in Gram-
negative bacteria, generally as components of polysaccharides 
which determine the immunological specificity of the cells 3l). 
These polysaccharides contain a variety of constituent sugars 
including the dideoxy hexoses already discussed. 	Actual identific- 
ation of aldoheptoses has been effected In only a limited number 
of cases, examples of which are given in Table I. 	Most reports, 
however, concern L-glycero-D-manno-heptose, the heptose contents 
of polysaccharides varying from more than 50 in Pasteurella 
pestis to only 5fo in some strains of P. pseudotuberculosis 33). 
More recently, Young and Adams 	have shown that an extracellular 
polysaccharide from Serratia marescens contain D-glycero-D-manno-
heptose and D-glucose as main-chain units, the chains being 
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terminated by L-glycero-i-manno-heptose, and to date this poly-
saccharide appears to be unique in this unusual constitution. 
While identification of aldoheptoses is generally effected 
by formation of a crystalline derivative as for the common 
hexoses, preliminary identification can frequently be effected by 
brief periodate oxidation of the intact polysaccharide, followed 
by reduction with sodium borohydride and acid hydrolysis. The 
heptose (e.g. D-glycero-D-inannoheptose) is replaced in acid bydro-
lysates by a hexose (D-mannoee), indicating the presence of a 
manrio-heptopyranose having unsubstituted hydroxyl groups at 05 and 
C7. 
Certain aldobeptoses form anhydrides under acid conditions, 
the altro- gulo- and ido-configurations doing so particularly 
readily. This has been attributed to the stability of the 3 -B--
ariomers in the 1C configuration. Heptoses behave towards strong 
acids in a manner closely related to that of hexoses or pentoses, 
and can be identified as heptosee in suitable colour reactions 
such as the oysteine-sulphuric acid test. 
g) Other monosaccharide constituents 
Claus (37) has Identified an unusual component of an extra-
cellular polysaccharide of Azotobacter vinelandil as 2-eto-3- 
deoxygalactonic acid. 	In a polyeaccbaride consisting largely of 
rhamnose, the ketodeoxy acid appears to constitute a non-reducing 
end-group. Prior to Claus's work, the acid had only been 
reported as an intermediate in the metabolism of galactose and 
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galactorAic acid in .Eseudomortas saccharophila and Giucorobacter 
liquefaciens (-'). 	Isolated from acid hydrolysates of the poly- 
saccharide, the substance reacted with o-pbenylenediamine to give 
a compound which had absorption characteristics similar to that 
given by the reaction of an x-ketoacid with o-pheriylenediamine. 
Reaction with thiobarbituric acid indicated the presence of a 
2-keto-3-deoxyaldonic acid, and decarboxylation gave 002  corres-
ponding to one carboxyl group. Consumption of periodate and 
production of formaldehyde was examined quantitatively, and it 
was concluded that 3 adjacent hydroxyl groups were present, one 
of which was terminal. 	The rate of periodate oxidation indicated 
the galactose-type disposition of hydroxyls on C3-C 4. 
 as opposed to 
the possible glucose-type configuration. Chromatographic mobility 
was found to be identical with that of synthetic material prepared 
from galactose. 
While 2-keto-3-deoxy arabonic, 2-keto-3-deoxy gluconic 
and a 2-keto-3-deoxy heptonic acid have all been reported as 
metabólites, their incorporation in polysaccharides has yet to be 
described. 
At the octose level, however, Levin and Racker (39) 
described the properties of an enzyme capable of synthesising a 
2-keto-3-deoxv-octonic acid phosphate (.KDO phosphate), synthesis 
of hexonic and heptonic acids by an analogous reaction having 
previously been reported. 	The presence of KDO in polysaccharide 
material was detected, by Heath and Ghalambor (38)9 in the 
lipopolysaccharide of an L.coli strain, and It has since become 
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apparent that the &DO has an important significance in the lipo- 
polysaccharide structure. 	It has been shown (10) that kiO is 
the component of the ].ipolysaccharide 'core' involved in the 
covalent linkage between the polysaccharide and the lipid. 
Little is known of the polysaccharide core although Heath and 
Ldstrom (zi) have demonstrated the enzymic incorporation of this 
substance in cell-free systems using CMP - KDO with alkali-treated, 
acid degraded lipopolysaccharide (lacking KDO) as acceptor. 
The structure of KDO from lipopolysaccharides was examined 
(38) using colorirnetrie, periodate, oxidative decarboxylation and 
chromatographic techniques on the material isolated from the 
lipopolysaccbaride, and on synthetic KDO, using ketodeoxygluconate 
and ketodeoxyheptulosonate as comparisons. They concluded that 
the lipopolysaccbaride KDO was either identical to synthetic KDO 
or was its enantlomorph. 
The configuration of the hydroxyl groups in the nio1ecui 
was established by the tentative identification of 2-deoxy-D-
mannoheptose produced by eerie sulphate oxidation of the reduced 
3-deoxyoctulosonic acid (4.2), and the synthesis of this 2-deoxy- 
D-mannoheptose has been reported by Perry (4.3). 	1-deoxy-1-nitro- 
D-glycero-D-galac-to-heptitol was acetylated and then treated with 
sodium bicarbonate to yield 394.95,6,7-pentaacetoxy-D-manno-1-nitro- 
1-hepterie which was reduced to the 1 92-dideoxy heptitol. 	Removal 
of the acetyl groups with alkali followed by treatment with 
sulphuric acid gave 2-deoxy-D-niannoheptoee. 
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3. 	 investigated IL 
other workers 
Lxtracellular polysaccharides elaborated by bacteria are 
both great in number and diverse in nature, the Pneumococcae 
alone being capable of producing over seventy different types of 
capsule as determined by serological techniques. To comprehen-
sively summarise the research Into the structures of these 
polysaccharides is an attainment beyond the limits of this thesis, 
but typical examples from Gram-negative and Grain-positive bacteria 
will be used as general illustrations. Some polysaccharides which 
have been more exhaustively examined with chemical and enzyirio 
methods will be discussed at length. 
A) Homopolysacoharides 
Extracellular bacterial levaris and glucans are well known 
and identified and will be only briefly discussed here. 	Iany 
Jseudomonas, Xarthomonas and Bacillus species produce copious 





structure of these polysaccharides is of historical interest, 
the elucidation of the main features being effected by the hydrolysis 
of the methylated polysaccharide and identification of the 1939496 
tetra-O--methyl and 1 ,,3 ,4. tri-O-methyl 1)-fructoses. 
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The production of cellulose by species of acetobacter 
and of dextran by Leuconostoc is also well documented. Both 
were examined in the 1930's using niethylation and acetolysis 
techniques, and, in the case of cellulose, by X-ray diffraction. 
The synthesis of dextran by the Leuconostoc group has been 
summarised in a review by Stacey and Ricketts 	the chief 
interest in dextran being its use as a plasma-substitute, although 
dextran sulphate has also been used as an anti-coagulant for certain 
blood disorders. Much of the subsequent work on bacterial dextrane 
has been related to the Incidence of 192- linkages in the poly-
saccharide, and also to the chain lengths, which vary from -40 
units). 
As well as being noted for levan production, the Bacillus 
genus includes the species B.macerans which has long been known 
to elaborate non-reducing crystalline saccharides when grown on 
a starch medium. Investigation has shown that these Schardinger 
dextrins are cycloamyloses In which 697 or even 8 glucose units 
are joined by u-1:4.-linkages to form a continuous loop 15). 	It 
is now recognised that the enzymic transfer of 'a-1:1+-linked ::lucose 
units from amylose to form cyclic dextrins is facilitated by the 
natural tendency for chains of u-l:4-g1ucoee units to assume a 
helical conformation. 
Various strains of Agrobacterlum have been shown to 
elaborate a glucan (46); periodate oxidation of this and of the 
sodium borohydride reduction product has indicated a linear 
1 92-glucopyranose structure, and optical rotation on the poly- 
saccharide and oligosaccbarides obtained by partical hydrolysis 
has indicated a -configuration for the glycosidic linkages. 
The partial hydrolysis yielded oligosacoharidee with chain lengths 
of 2 to 6, these being characterised chromatographically and by 
the action of periodate. Metbylation was less useful here than 
is normally the case owing to a failure to substitute some of the 
C3  hydroxyls, a failure which is probably on account of hydrogen 
bonding with the ring oxygen of the adjacent pyranose unit. 
More recently, Choridrococcus colurnnarls has been shown to 
elaborate a high molecular weight bomopolymer consisting of B-
galactosamire (47)9 in which half the amino groups are acetylated 
(as shown by analysis and by proton magnetic resonance and infra- 
red spectroscopy). 	Consumption of 0.6 moles of periodate per 
sugar unit was attributed to 114 linkages in which half the 
galactosaniine residues were I-acetylated, and the glycosidic 
configurations were given as a on the basis of optical rotation 
and proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy. 
B) Heter000lysaccharides 
The immensely diverse nature of heteropolysaccharides can 
be appreciated when it is realised that the Pneumococcus genus 
alone is divisible into at least 70 different types, each 
possessing a capsule which has a different chemical composition 
from the others, a difference registered by the immunological 
response of sera. The striking feature of bacterial hetero-
polysaceharides, however, is the recurring 'theme' of a repeating 
unit, frequently of comparatively simple nature, a feature found 
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much less commonly in polysaccharides of the ±iant kingdom. 
Indeed, it is possible that recent improvements in the methods 
used for investigating polysaccharides may result in a revision 
of the reported structures of some bacterial heteropolymers to 
somewhat simpler structures than have been claimed by earlier 
workers. From the vast range of polysaccharide investigations, 
a few pertinent examples have been selected. 
(a) Aerobacter aeroenes A3 slime 
The related organisms Aerobacter, Esoherichia and 
Kiebsiella are of particular interest in this thesis since it is 
with regard to these genera that our investigations have been 
directed. 	Although the first encapsulated strains of L.coli 
were isolated by Smith et al in 1927, most research appears to 
have been concentrated on the somatic lipopolysacoharides rather 
than on extracellular material. The latter have been extensively 
catalogued serologically, but chemical investigation of the structures 
appears to have gone little further than the component monosaccharide 
level, sugars such as glucose, galactose, fucose, mannose and 
uronic acids figuring regularly. The structures of some of these 
polysaccharides will be described later. 
With regard to the closely related organisms Kiebsiella 
and Aerobacter, the inethylation and partial-hydrolysis studies on 
the acidic slime polysaccharide of Aerobacter aerogenee A3 by 
Conrad et al 8949) constitute a good example of intensive invest- 
igation of a particular bacterial slime or capsular polysaccharide. 
Particular care was taken to ensure complete methylation of the 
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polysaccharide s using a variation on the sodium-hydride - dimethyl 
suiphoxide method and comment is made on this method later in this 
thesis. Hydrolysis of the methylated,reduced, methylated poly-
saccharide -0Me = 98 of theoretical) yielded equimolar amounts 
of 293  ,L4. ,-tetra-0-metbyl-D-glucose, 2,3 ,6-tri-0-metbyl--D-glucose 
from 2 93-di-0-methyl gluouronic ai j, 2 ,3-di-0-methyl-B-glucose 
anl 2 9 4.-di-0-metbyl-D-glucose, a1:c which were for a range of 
polysaccharides grown under a wide variety of growth conditions. 
The simplicity of the nietbylatiori results contrasts sharply with 
the complex picture derived by earlier workers (30) on the same 
polysaccharide, a complexity which must have resulted from partial 
demethylation of some of the sugar residues during hydrolysis or 
from an inherently undermethylated polysaccharide. Conrad and 
Sandford have shown, by elegant experiments, that deinetbylation 
occurred to the same extent with all the methylated sugars present, 
that it was minimal using the optimum hydrolysis conditions developed 
by Garegg and Lindberg, (31) and that partial demethylation was in 
any case always followed by further degradation to moities not 
recognisable as other methylated sugars such as to confuse the 
picture. 	Oi the basis of detection of free fucose in hydrolyses 
of methylated polysaccharide used by earlier workers, and on the 
basis of low yields of methylated sugars as a percentage of the 
original unmethylated polysaccharide, Conrad and Sandford conclude 
that underinetbylation is a prime cause in the assumption that this 
and many other heteropolysacoharides are complex molecules. 	hey 
suggest that standard techniques are subject to errors of consider-
able magnitude, and that structures of beteropolyeaccharides may 
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be much simpler than has been realised. 
Partial acid hydrolysis of the polysaccharide yielded a 
single neutral disaccharide, identified as cellobiose, and three 
glucuronic acid-containing oligosacebaridee, a di-, a tn- and 
a tetra-sacoharide -- each of which was found to have L-fucose 
at the reducing terminal. 	Sequence analysis, together with the 
methylation evidence indicated above, showed that the poly-
saccharide ha the triietir-: illustrated below: 
P 	 - 





-brmination 01 the optimum partial hydrolysis conditions br 
accumlation of substantial quantities of each oligosaccharide 
was effected by measurement of the reducing value of hydrolsates 
by treatment of the end-groups with sodium 3H borohydnide and 
measuring on a scintillation counter the incorporation of 3ff 
into the mixture. Radiochromatograpbic techniques on these 
samples served to indicate the proportions of each oligosacchanide 
present after a given hydrolysis period, and by stopping the 
hydrolyses at different suitable times in separate experiments, 
each of the oligosaccharides mentioned above could be isolated in 
good yields. Since the positions of linkage in each sugar unit 
were known from the methylation results, it was only necessary to 
determine the sugar sequences and glycosidic configurations. 
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The aldobiuronic acid was identified by reduction of 
the methyl ester glycoside followed by hydrolysis to yield glucose 
and fucose. Periodate oxidation gave I mole of acetaldehyde per 
mole of aldobiuronic acid and confirmed the earlier methylation 
picture of the fucose units being substituted at position 3. 
Final confirmation was obtained by methylation of the aldobiuronic 
acid, iollowed by reduction and hydrolysis to yield 2 93 94 tri-O-
methyl glucose and 2,4 di-O-methyl fucose, both of which were 
characterised. 
The neutral disaccharide was converted quantitatively to 
glucose by P-glucosidase at a rate equal to that obtained with 
authentic ceilobiose, the nature of the material being corirnied 
by chromatography and formation of a crystalline product. 
The aldotriuronic and tetrauronic acids both yielded the 
glucuronosyl fucose on acid hydrolysis, yielding in addition one 
and two moles of glucose respectively. The tetrasaccharide 
yielded cellobiose as an intermediate in the hydrolysis, and it 
could be hydrolysed with 3-glucosidase to yield glucose and the 
aldotriuronic acid. Fucose was confirmed as the end-group in the 
oligosaceharidee by stoichionietric yields of acetaldehyde on 
perindate oxidation. 	The confiuratior of the glycosidic linkages 
ii. the clicrosaceharides was determined by the use of specific 
enzymes and/or proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy. 	Periodate 
oxidation of the polysaccharide in buffered solution resulted in 
rapid consumption of 2 moles of periodate per tetrasaccharide unit 
corresponding to oxidation of the glucose end-group. 	Oxidation of 
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the ain-ci1aii, glucose aLJi glucioric aeji rsicLies vas -u-'a sto.er, 
completion of periodate consumption 2 further moles) only occurring 
after 300 hours. 	i?ucose was found to be quantitatively intact. 
Further evidence regarding the structure of the A3 slime 
has resulted from the use of bacteriophage enzyme 3t). 	r-1 a. 
has isolated two tetrasacoharide fragments, both bavnrr 1h€. 1a$ic 
structure indicated above but one having an acyl substituent, 
believed to be acetyl-; the addition of quantities of acetyl 
coenzyme A to the sugar-nucleotide mixture in a cell-free system 
containing the enzymes necessary for biosynthesis results in 
increased yields of the extracellular slime, and this together with 
other evidence suggests that the acetyl group is attached to a 
monomer or higher oligosaccharide prior to formation of the complete 
polysaccharide chain. At the time of writing, the position of 
acyl substitution is not known. 
b) Other heterppolyeaccharides 
Of the wide range of polysaccharides which have received 
attention, those of the pneuinococcus are comparatively well-
identified. It should be stressed that while intensive chemical 
investigation has been employed in several instances, the results 
have been supplemented by the use of immunological cross-reactions, 
although the priority given to the latter technique might, perhaps, 
be considered excessive by a 'chemist'. 
(i) Type VIII pneumococcus polysaccharide 
As with many of the pneuviococcus polysaccharides, prelim- 
inary information regarding structure was obtained by cross-reaction 
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o.L t1 rta1 ii.tb a artierur 3ecifie for another po1-
eaccharide (Type TIT. The isolation of crystalline hepta-0-
acetyl cellobiuronic aoL_ as its methyl ester from beth these 
polysaccharides (53) showed that the cross-reaction was attributable 
to the occurrence of multiple cellobiuronic acid units in these 
substances. 
The Line structure of Type VIII polysaccharide has been 
determined by Jones and Perry (54.). 	Quantitative analysis of 
the complete acid hydrolysate showed the presence of galactose, 
glucose and glucuronic acid in the ratio of 1:2:1, in agreement 
with the equivalent weight of the polysaccharide (703) which 
corresponds to a hexose polymer hating one acid unit in four. A 
partial hydrolysate of the polysaccharide was fractionated to 
yield a series of oligosacoharides -- D-glucuronic acid, cello-
biuronic acid, 0--D-gluoopyranosyl uronic 
glucopyrariosyl-(l----4. )-B-glucopyranoee, 0--D-glucopyranosyluronic 
acid-(l 4 )-0-f3-D-glucopyranosyl- (I —>4. )-0-u-.D-glucopyranosyl-
(1-4)-.i)--ga1actopyranose and 4.-0-(cx-D-glucopyranosyl)-J)-
galactopyranose. Hydrolysis of the methylated polysaccharide and 
fractionation of the methylated sugars obtained afforded 2,3-di-
0-methyl glucuronic acid .1 part), 2 9396-tri-0-inethyl glucose 
(2 parts) and 2,3 96 tri-0-methyl galactose (1 part). 	Reduction 
and methjlation of the polysaccharide confirmed this methylation 
picture, and further evidence was the consumption of 1 mole of 
periodate per hexose unit, giving an overall picture of the 
polysaccharide structure as 
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[D_lucuronic acid 	D-glucose 1 	D-glucose 
I 
 i. D_alatose] 
(ii) yE dv peumocoocus Dolyeaccharicie 
Type XIV polysaccharide is a classic example where 
immunological information was able to give substantial evidence 
as to some of the polysaccharide's structural features before 
any detailed chemical studies were initiated. To present the 
picture more coherently, however, the chemical evidence will be 
given first (55). Hydrolysis of the methylated polysaccharide 
(known to contain glucosamine, glucose and galactose) yielded 
3-0-methyl lucosamine (1 part) and neutral sugars (2 parts) 
consisting of 2,3,4.96-tetra-O-methyl glucose (less than 4.Y) 
293,4,-tetra-O-metbyl galactose and 2,3,6-tri-O-methyl €1uco 
(69) 2 94 96 tri-O-methyl galactose 23%) and traces of a dimethyl 
hexose. 	Thus 2 out of 6 galactose residues were non-reducing 
end-groups, galactose residues also being involved in 1:3 linkages. 
Partial acid-hydrolysis of the polysaccharide gave, Inter 
alia, two disaccharides which were assigned the structures 
4-0--Dglucosyl-2-acetamIdo2deoxy-Bglucose and 3-0--(2-
acetamido-2-dooxy-B-glucoey1)-D-galactose. All the linkages 
in the Type XIV polysaccharide were assigned the n-configuration 
on the basis of low specific rotation (+9.40) and by the absence 
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of an infra-red absorption band at 80 cni 1. 	The overall structure 
assigned to the polysaccharide is thus 
P 	Got  
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kiJ.e the ability of variouspiat aid manrnaliai, 
saccharides to cross-react with anti-Type XIV serum was important 
in indicating the likelihood of terminal galactose and 193 and 
l, linked galactose residues being included in Type XIV poly-
saccharide, undoubtedly the most lnipo:tant galactose containing 
polysaccharides which cross-react with XIV serum are the blood 
group substances, A, B, AB and 0 all being agglutinated by the 
serum. It was found in 1948 (56) that heating at 10000  at a pH 
of about 2 destroyed the blood-group activity of the A, B and 0 
substances but increased their capacity to react with Type XIV 
serum, a fact which can be readily explained with our present 
knowledge of the chemistry of the blood-group substances. 	The 
active portions of these substances bear a very close relationship 
to each other as can be seen below- 
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It Is clearly apparent that mild acid hydrolysis is likely to 
remove fucose residues and/or 1-acetyl groups, thus exposing 
galactose end-groups linked In the cases of A and B -1:3 to other 
galactose residues, the same terminal sequence as we apparently 
find in Type XIV polysaccharide. 
Section I - Identification and estimation of component sugars 
in the slime polysaccharide of a K.12 :E.coli 
Part A 
I. ±reparation of extracellular slime polysaccharides 
2. Purification of the polysaccharides 
a) attempted purification using phenol 
(b) purification using chloroforiirbutarjol 
Part B 
1. identification of the component monosaccharides of 
the extracellular polysaccharides of 853. 
Small-scale ixvestigation 
Hydrolysis of polysaccharide and separation of 
products on Ion-exchange and cellulose columns 
a) fl eparation of the neutral sugars 
(b) Separation of the acidic sugars 
2. Quantitative analysis of the component monosaccharides 
(I) Semi-quantitative estimations 
Quantitative analysis of neutral components 
Quantitative estimation of glucurorilc acid by 
decarboxylatlon 
Analysis for ash content 
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>art A 
1. Mo1e of reDaration and purification of extracellular slime 
polysaccharides. 
Ten sterile trays (45 cm x 35 cm), with fitting lids, vere 
filled with synthetic yeast—extract medium on agar support, tI1-
composition of the medium being, 
Casamino Acids 	1.. 
Na2HP0 (anhydrous) 1flç,* 
KH 20 	 3g. 
- 	4- 
iaCL 
:g 	, . 7112  0  +  
CaCl2  0.01g. 
FeS0 0.001g. 
yeast extract 1g. 
agar  
glucose 	 2. 
1 litre 
It was subsequently found that an increase in the proportion of 
ferrous sulphate by a factor of 10 or 20 gave improved yields of 
slime, and later preparations were accordingly modified. 	The 
agar surface was covered with sterile cellophane and the trays 
were seeded with a fresh nutrient broth culture of L.coli K12, 
553 or 561. After one week at 3000, the resulting slime was 
scraped from the cellophane, residual traces being washed off 
the paper with dilute saline solution, and the resultant viscous 
36. 
$otutiori considerably diluted with saline/phosphate buffer. 
Bacterial cells were removed from earlier preparations of the slime 
by centrifugation at 15 9000 G on a Spinco centrifuge, but it was 
subquently found that the use of a Sharplêe continuous centrifuge 
was more than adequate for the somewhat undemanding requirements 
of the experiment. 	(The dry weight of intact cells and other 
debris was only of the order of 31% of the weight of the freeze-
dried slime, a figure which was constant regardless of the method 
of cell-removal). The cell-free slime material was dialysed for 
four days against running water, and the resultant solution reduced 
in volume on a rotary evaporator to about 1.3 litres. 
2. Bepro-teinisation of the slime 
(a) A-tternptedrernoval !2f protein with phenol 
To an approximately 2% solution of impure polysaccharide 
was added sufficient phenol to give a phenol concentration of 4.3%9 
and the solution was heated to 686C at which temperature the phenol 
and aqueous phases merged. The mixture was left at 500  in a cold 
room overnight whereupon the single phase had separated into a 
brown phenol/water layer and a turbid water/phenol layer, with an 
appreciable quantity of white suspension at the interface. The 
brown phenolic layer was withdrawn and the residue in the 
separating funnel re-treated with phenol in the manner described, 
a total of three phenol extractions being effected. After each 
successive treatment, the amount of interfacial suspension decreased 
noticeably, becoming almost nil after the final treatment. 
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1he residual water/phenol layer was dialysed for 9 hours 
in running water, and the resulting solution reduced in volume on 
a rotary evaporator. Instead of the expected yield of approximately 
lOg of material, less than 500 mg was obtained. 
The combined phenol extracts were treated, with acetone to 
80 and the precipitate taken up in water and dialysed against 
stationary water. No substantial phenol-sulphuric acid colouration 
could be detected in 1 ml aliquots of the water after a period of 
21+ hours, and the dialysis was continued against running water for 
a further 4.8 hours. 	The freeze-dried residue was found to he only 
weakl,r positive in the phenol-sulphuric acid test. 
In a small-scale repeat experiment, the awueous layer was 
also examined by dialysis against stationary water, a very substantial 
increase in dialysable carbohydrate being apparent over 2L hours, 
as determined in the phenol-sulphuric acid test. 
(b) Removal of protein 	_tbet 	evag) method 
Freeze-dried slime material (lOg) was dissolved in water 
L) containing sodium acetate (509) and glacial acetic acid 
(25 mt), and the turbid solution shaken with chloroform (250 ml) 
and butaniol (50 ml) for 30 minutes. 	On centrifugation, at 
1500 rpm, a white, semi-solid emulsion separated between the 
aqueous layer and the chloroform. The turbid aqueous layer was 
decanted off and further treated with fresh chloroform-butanol 
solvent mixture, a total of seven such treatments being required 
before the phases showed no semi-solid emulsion. 	the combined 
chloroform/semi-solid emulsion layers were washed with ater 
38. 
(3 x 230 ml), and the combined aqueous washings further treated 
with chloroform-butanol. 
The de-proteinised aqueous layers were dialysed for 4 days, 
reduced in volume on a rotary evaporator, and freeze-dried. Yield 
6g, mitrogencoritent 0.3%. 
Discussion 
While the use of phenol is not as general as the use of 
bu-tanol-chioroform, this is rather on account of its toxic nature 
than degradative properties that it might possess. It has been 
successfully employed in purification of antigenic substances 
from the typhoid bacillus (57)9 and although unsuccessful in 
removing final traces of protein from an L.coli K48 material, (58), 
no degradation was reported. The results of the phenol extraction 
of 853 and 861 slimes appear to Indicate substantial degradation 
of the polysaccharide material, and the lability of the poly-
saccharides under these relatively mild conditions (pH 2+.59 5°C 
for 5 minutes) would indicate one or more very acid-labile 
linkages, possibly located in the 'core' of the polysaccharide 
rather than on the periphery. 
The comparatively successful de-proteinisation using the 
mild butanol-chloroform method appears to confirm that glycoprotein 




1. Identification of the-component monosaccha.ridee of the extra-
cellular polysaccharide of L.coli K12, 853. 
(I) Small-scale investigation 
S53 polysaccharide, deproteinised as described in part A, 
(100 mg), was hydrolysed by heating on a boiling water-bath with 
sulphuric acid (2k, 20 ml) for 12 hours. 	The hydrolysate was 
neutralised with calcium carbonate, cooled In ice-water, filtered 
and concentrated on a rotary-film evaporator to a brown syrup 
containing traces of white salt. 	The concentrate was dissolved 
in water (1 ml) and examined by paper chromatography (solvents A 
and B, Spray no.1, paper, Whatmnan No. 1). 	In the case of both 
solvents, spots were obtained with identical R's to those of 
fucose, glucuronic acid, glucose and galactose, together with a 
faster-moving spot corresponding to glucurone, and a slow-moving 
spot to which was ascribed the general tentative structure of an 
aldobiuronic acid. The use of developing agents of more general 
reactivity such as periodate-benzidine (59) or silver nitrate/ 
sodium hydroxide (60) did not reveal any further sugars in solvent 
systems A or B. 
Deproteinised S53 polysaccharide (2g) was hydrolysed, 
neutralised and concentrated as above. After dissolving in 
water (25 ml), the mixture of sugars was passed through a column 
of Amnberlite IR 120(E)(bed-volume 100 ml, column diameter 
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and the column washed with water until the eluate no longer gave 
a positive reaction to the phenol—sulphuric acid test (61). 
(2h hydrochloric acid was then passed through the column into a 
separate beaker, and the eluate tested for carbohydrate content 
in the san'e manner no carbohydrate was detected.) 
The sugar—containing eluate was reduced in volume to about 
23 ml on a rotary—film evaporator and passed through Amberlite 4.00 
(acetate) (bed—volume 100 ml., internal diameter /"), washing and 
testing being repeated as above. 	This eluate was reduced in 
volume to a syrup containing neutral sugars only, and elution of 
the resin column with R formic acid (500 ml) until negative to 
phenol—sulphuric acid, followed by evaporation to dryness cia a 
rotary—film evaporator, gave a syrup consisting of acidic components. 
This latter syrup was left overnight in a vacuum desiccator over 
potassium hydroxide pellets. 
(a) Separation and identification of the neutral sugars 
A cellulose column (30 x 2.5 cm) was prepared by packing 
the cellulose in the form of an acetone slurry. The cellulose 
was finally conditioned by washing with acetone containing an 
increasing proportion of the final developing, solvent, ethyl 
acetate/pyridine/water l6:4.:1 9 until a solvent consisting solely 
of this solvent was passing through the column. The syrup 
containing neutral sugars was applied to the cellulose column, and 
the column eluted at approximately 30 ml per hour with the solvent 
indicated, 20 inl fractions being collected. 	The solution In 
every third tube was reduced in volume under reduced pressure and 
41 
the residue spotted onto a strip of filter paper and. examined 
(spray A) for sugar content. Ranges of tubes found to contain 
sugar were reduced to syrups as soon as possible to minimise 
epimerisation and tar-formation in the solvent. The results of 
the chromatography are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 
	
Chromatography of neutral sugars 
Fraction Tube no. 
sugar present indicated 
by paper chromatography yield 
 
none 





















Characterisation of Fraction A 
Pu.cose was characterised by the formation of the toluene- 
p-sulphonyl bydrazone (62). 	Formation of the derivative of 
authentic L-fucose was readily effected, but the presence of 
tarry solvent residues in fraction A appeared to contaminate the 
product. The accidental substitution of methylated sprite for 
methanol as a recrystallising medium resulted in a apparently 
uncontaminated derivative, but the melting point was substantially 
42. 
Lcs thai that of the auth ;i material. 	di1r after purLLication 
by preparative paper chromatography of the impure fraction A was 
derivative formation possible, crystals of m.pt. 1700C and mixed 
m.pt. 168-171°C being obtained. Fraction A was thus L-fucose. 
Characterisation of Fraction B 
Glucose was characterised by the formation of the 1 92:3,6- 
di-0-isopropylidene derivative (63). 	It was found in the course 
of making this derivative of authentic D-glucose, that shaking 
with the acetone-sulphuric acid mixture for periods substantially 
longer than the recommended 5 hours resulted in tar-formation, and 
4. hours was found to be ample. The derivative of authentic .J-
glucose, after recrystallisation from ether/light petroleum B.pt. 
4.0-600C, had a m.pt. of 110°C. 	The derivative of fractiOn B had 
a m.pt. of 1090C and a mixed m.pt. of 109-110°C, thus confirming 
that fraction B was D-glucose. 
Characterisation of fraction C 
Galactose was characterised by the formation of the 1'-methyl-
J-phenylhydrazone (64-). Using authentic B-galactose, white fluffy 
platelets of m.pt. 185°C were obtained, similar crystals but 
slightly brown being obtained from fraction C. These latter 
crystals, however, had an identical m.pt. and mixed m.pt. of 18300, 
fraction C thus being confirmed as J-galactose. 
(b) Se-paration of acidic comøonents and identification of 
glucuronic acid 
The solution containing the acidic fraction of the hydrol-
ysate of S53 polysaccharide was chroinatographed on a cellulose 
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column in the manner adopted for neutral sugars, but using an 
ethyl acetate/acetic acid /formic acid/ water 18:3:1:2 system; to 
elute the sugars. 	The acidic mixture was resolved into three 
fractions as shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 
	
Chromatography of acidic sugars 
Fraction 	Tube no. 	Sugar present indicated 	Yield 
by paper chromatography 
.2) 
	





glucuronic acid 	150 mg 
F 
	
300-34.5 	 aldobjuronic acid 	84. mg 
Characterisation of glucuronic acid and g1ucurono1acoe 
An attempt was made to characterise the glucuronic acid 
by formation of its 2,5-dichlorophenylhydrazone (65) but no 
recognisable derivative was obtained even when using authentic 
glucuronic acid. 	Accordingly, the glucuronic acid and the 
glucurone were both characterised as methyl -.D-g1ucofuranuronosjde 
(6-3)lactone (66), a reaction which proceeded without difficulty. 
m.pt. of authentic derivative 139.5 
m.pt. of Fraction B 	 139.5 mixed ni.pt. 138 
m.pt.of Fraction L " 	138 mixed m.pt. 138 
Thus fractions B and L would appear to be glucurone and B-glucuronic 
acid respectively. 
2. Quantitative analysis of the coponent monosaccharides 
(1) Semiguantitative estimations 
In the course of isolating the component monosaccharides 
of 853 polysaccharide (Part B, 1)9 the yield of each component 
was noted. The results obtained have only a limited value since 
all the fractions contained appreciable quantities of tar-like 
contamination, but the results do afford a preliminary estimation 
of the proportions of each sugar present, and are shown in Table 
Table 3 	Approximate yields of component monosaccharides 
Total weight of polysaccharide hydrolysed = 2g. 
Fraction 	Nature of sugar 	Yield (mg.) 
	
of polysaccharide 
E 	aldobiuronic acid 	 84 
(Thus, approximately 4.2 mg. of galactose and 4.2 mg. of glucuronic 










530 + 4.2 







An attempt to perform a quantitative analysis by paper- 
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chrorriatograpbï of a polysaccharide hydrolysate, followed by 
elution of fractions and determination by the phenol-sulphuric acid 
method, failed to give consistently concordant results, variations 
being apparent even in calibration systems, although in relative 
terms the approximate figures obtained were of a similar order 
to those obtained above. 
i1) 	ant1tjve analysis o± the neutral com)onents by the 
aniline hydrogen phthalate method. 
A quantitative analysis of neutral components of 853 
polysaccharide was obtained using the aniline hydrogen phthalate 
dip method (67).  A known weight of the polysaccharide was 
hydrolysed in 2I sulphuric acid for 15 hours at 1000C and 
neutralised with barium carbonate. After cooling in ice-water, 
filtering and making up to a known volume in a standard flack, 
aliquots were chromatographed in solvents and, standards for 
calibration being run on the same paper. The papers were dipped 
in the aniline hydrogen phthalate reagent and the sugar-spots 
developed by heating for ten minutes in a 10500 oven. The 
coloured spots were eluted using a 3 ml. portion of the ethanolic 
hydrogen chloride solution, and the solutions transferred to tubes 
for reading in an SP 500 spectrophotometer. From the readings 
obtained with the standard solutions, calibration curves were 
obtained for each sugar, and the sugar contents in the hydrol-
ysates determined from these. Results were found to be very 
reproducible, and those shown below were sample figures 
obtained from one analysis. 
46. 
esu1ts 
1eight of polysaccharide taken 
Volume of neutral hydrolysate 
Volume of sample for chromatography 























ucose 	30 g in 25 -L1 	0/2 x 1/100 x 100% 0.0875 
22.8% fucose 
Similarly, 
glucose content 	 20.7% 
(free) galactose content 	27.7% 
aldobiuronic acid 	= 7.3% 
combined galactose constitutes 180/356 x 7.3 
Conversio o tiese 'ig ures to the percentages as anhydrides gives 
the following results:— 
fucose 	 20.3% 
glucose 	 18.6% 
galactose total) 2.19% 
iii) artitativetimat1on 01 e1uuQLiaeid by decarboxylation 
Glucuronic acid analysis was ldrid.ly effected by Dr. G.I. Cree 
using the decarboxylation technique of Anderson 68). 	Reproducible 
47. 
figures of 16.3 (18.29 and 18.31 ) were obtained. 
Analysis for ash-content 
A crucible and lid were heated to constant weight on a 
Meker burner. A sample of polysaccharide was ignited in an 
identical manner and the residual ash determined by increase in 
weight of the crucible. The results are given below: 
weight of crucible and lid = 	21.0177g 
weight of crucible and lid + polysaccha±ide 21.07959 
weight of crucible and lid + ash = 	21.0220g 
weight of ash 0.004.3g 
and weight of polysaccharide = 	0.0618g 
Thus percentage ash = 6.95% 
Other samples yielded percentage ash values of 10.8 9 3.8 and 8.2 
respectively. Polysaccharide in the E form yielded very similar 
figures of 6.1 and 8.89 while S53 lipopolysaccbaride gave slightly 
lower values of 4.4 and 5.1. 
Analysis for nitrogen 
11trogen analysis using a micro-Keibdal technique was 
kindly performed by Dr. G.Y. Cree. A result of 0.5 was obtained, 
although subsequent samples (kindly analysed by Miss Lorna Tait) 
frequently showed higher figures of 0.8 - 1.2, and no sample gave 
a figure as low as 0.5. 
Summary of results and discussion 
The percentage constitution of sugars, and the nitrogen 
and ash-content analyses, were 
fucose 	(as anhydride) 20.3 
glucose (l 	 ) 18.6 
galactose 	 ) 28.2 
glucuronic acid (" 	 ) 	18.3 
protein (estimated as 6.3 x 
nitrogen content) 	3.2 
ash content 	 6.95 
48. 
The combineit sugar and protein percentages total only 8e.5, and 
while the proportion of metal ions originally present in the 
native polysaccharide cannot be accurately estimated from the ash 
content figure, it would appear that approximately 10% of the 
polysaccharide cannot be accounted for. 	Lvidence will be produced 
in later chapters of this thesis for the presence of an acid-labile 
constituent in the polysaccharide. Evidence will also be produced 
to show that the difficulties encountered in obtaining a crystal-
line derivative of L-fucose in polyaaccharide hydrolysates may 
have stemmed from contamination of the ugar by a hreakdown product 
of this unidentified component. 
Part 
Iature of 4ycosidic linkage in. the aldobiuronic ad. 
(i) Position of linkage 
Lx-tended acid hydrolysis of the aldobiuronic acid and 
chromatography of the products showed that the components were 
glucuronic acid and galactose, together with smaller quantities 
of flucurone and unchanged material. 	The degree of polyinerisation, 
as determined by the phenol - sulphuric acid method on the material 
(69) and borobydrlde-reduced material, implied that the compound 
was a disaccharide (actual value = 2.2) of general structure 
G.Aeid —ga1. 
To determine the position of linkage in the galactose 
ring, the aldobiuronic acid was methylated and reduced, and then 
remethylated to give a fully methylated, reduced derivative. 
49. 
1dobiurox.1ic acid 90rng) was dissolved in cold 10 sodium bicarb-
onate solution (50ml), and the solution stirred under an atmosphere 
of nitrogen in an ice-bath for one hour. 30% sodium hydroxide 
rti,yl sulphate lfl irl -,mre added xropwiee over a 
', the solution being aii.tained at 0-5C during 
the first 2 hours. 	The solution was acidified to p11 2 with 6N 
sulphuric acid and extracted with chloroform (3 x 50 ml); the 
chloroform extracts were combined, washed with water, dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate, filtered and evaporated o dryness on 
a rotary film evaporator. The partially methylated material 
(85 mg) was dissolved In dry dimethyl formamide il" ol) c:tai:cii' 
methyl Iodide (1 ml) and was cooled In ice-water. 	To tie; Oifln 
was added silver oxide (500 mg) the solution then being shaken for 
1 hour at 0_50C.  and thereafter at room temperature for 3 days. 
The solution was taken to dryness on a rotary film evaporator at 
10000, chloroform (20 ml) was added, and the suspension allowed 
to stand for 2 hours. The suspension was filtered through glass 
paper and taken to dryness on a rotary film evaporator to yield 
70 mg of a brownish residue 
ta) Gas-liquid chromatographic investigatIon 
The product (5 mg) was methanolysed ksee general methods) 
and examined on a Rye 104. Gas chromatograph with a hydrogen flame 
detector and using column no. 	t . The sample was also examined 
on a Rye Argon chromatograph using column no. 	. The retention 
times obtained are shown in Table 4.. 
50. 
Table 4. 




293 9 2 9 6 Me4. glucose 
2 94. 9 6 Me3  galactose 
293,6 Me3  galactose 
3,4.,6 Me3 galactose 
retention times 
column 2 
1 (V 1 7 
.1. •\1'J 	.1. I_f 
4..11rn )+.69e 
2.32s 3.18w 3.50m 	3.118 3.72w 4..11w 4.50m 










3.14. 3.33 4..09 4..69 
Thus the methanolysate would appear to contain only 20394.96 tetra-
0-methyl glucose and 294.,6 tri-0-methyl galactose. 
kb) Pacer chromatographic investigation 
The methylated, reduced, methylated aldobiuroriic acid was 
hydrolysed in formic acid (4.5% at 10000 for 10 hours), the formic 
acid was removed, and the resulting syrup left overnight in a 
vacuum oven in the presence of potassium hydroxide pellets. 
Chromatography on 3MT Jhatman paper using solvent system no. G , 
waefollowed by elutior.L of the two fractions obtained using methanol, 
and the resulting eluatee taken to dryness on a rotary film 
evaporator. 
The sugars were found to have R corresponding to tetra-0-
methyl glucose and 2,4.,6 trl-0-methyl galactose in solvents F and G-. 
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The tri-O-methyl galactose was unanfbiguouslj identified by 
recrystallisation from a chloroforWpetrol ether mixture, 
impurities tending to be precipitated first. Small white crystals 
of methylated sugar were collected dried and identified. 
authentic 2 94 96 tri-O-methyl galactose rn.pt. 84.°  
trl-O-methyl galactose from hydrolysis m.pt. 84 0 
mixed m.pt. 8:30 
No derivative of the tetra-0-methyl glucose was prepared, and its 
Identity was assumed on the basis of Its chromatographic mobility 
and the earlier identification of glucuronic acid as being the 
acidic component of the disaccharide. 
(II) Configuration of the linkage 
The specific rotation 	of the disaccharide was deter- 
mined to be +380  at a concentration of approximately 2, and by 
comparison with the rotations of analogous disaccharides listed 
In Table 5, this would appear to be Indicative of 3-linkage rather 
than an a-linkage. 	To eliminate the contributions to the rotation 
figure by the anomers about C1 of the reducing end of the disaccharide, 
the material was reduced overnight wth sodium borohydriJe, exce 
borohydride removed with acetic acid, the solution passed thri. 
a short column of cation-exchange-resin IR 120 (11+),  and the 
boric acid contaminant removed by codistillation with methanol 
under reduced pressure. 	A specific optical rotation [a],)  of -*48 
was obtained. 
52. 
abl 5 	Specific rotatjois oi some diaccLarii; co 
glu;urwic aclu . 	) 
4.-0-a-D-glucopyranosyluronicacid-D-&alactosu +ll,  
1.-0-p -D-glucopyranosyluronicacid-B-galactose +15 
6-0-p-D-glucopyranosyluronicacid-D-galactose -3 
4-0-p-i)-glucopyraxiosyluronicaoid-D-glucose 	+7.6 
While the specific rotations of aldobiuronic acid and aldobluronitol 
were perhaps more indicative of a -linkage, a commercial 3 
glucuroriidase did not appear to act on the disaccharide (personal 
communication by Dr. I.W. Sutherland, Dept. of Bacteriology). 
The disaccharide was accordingly examined by proton magnetic 
resonance spectroscopy in D20 solution (Perkin-Elmer 60 rn/es), 
having previously been deuterated by freeze-drying three-times 
in DO. 	Among the peaks was a doublet at approximately 4..7', 
but since the contribution from the proton on the anomeric carbon 
atom of the galactose residue might have been responsible for this, 
the aldobiuronitol was also examined in the deuterated form. 
Table 6 shows the positions of glycoeldic proton resonance for 
standard disaccharides where the glycosidic linkage is a- (EGa) 
or 3- HP). 	The figure in brackets is the coupling constant. 
(Ref (.,t 	c 	71). 
53. 
Table or 
Ha.P 	 HGU 
tr 
glue ore I 	. .ucose 
gluco; 	1ucose 	5.50 7. 
glucose 
lot ructose  
glucuiii' 4 2 aci 	frurtoe 	 L,,.7C 	.2) 
galactttronic 1  
lucose 3.3c 7.i) 
galacturonic 	
g111Ce 	 3.024. (2.9) 
aidobiuronitol 	ives doublet at 4..87 (coupling constant approx. 3) 
From these figures, it would appear that the glycosidic linkage in 
the aldobiuroriltol, and hence In the aldobiuronic acid, is a 
Rote Roden and Markovitz (72) have assigned a -linage to this 
aldobiuronic acid on the basis of cleavage by a liver P-glucuronidase; 
the exact source of the enzyme Is not indicated in their paper, 
but this result would appear to be open to review in view of the 
evidence listed above for an :alinkage, 
5L1.. 
ec1ioi. 2thy1atoofS33 jo1xsacc±aride 	• JroLisaj --- 
identification of prothiç 
l 	Attempted methylation using sodium hydroxide and dimethyl 
sulphate. 
Methylation using the same reagents in aqueous sodium 
bicarbonate. 
Yethylation ir aprotic solvents 
a) -sterification of the polysaccharide 
¼b) i) Yethylation using potassium hydroxide and 
methyl iodide 
iii) Barium hydroxide methylation in N-methyl-2-
pyrrolidone 
iii) Barium hydroxide methylation in hexamethyl 
phosphoramide 
4.. Comlete methylation of the polysaccharide using silver 
xide and methyl iodide 
5. Hydrolysis of the methylated polysacchari, ieparation and 
identification of component sugars. 
. Gas-liquid chromatography of component methylated sugars 
7. Summary of the methylation results and discussion of the 
methylation methods attempted. 
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I. Atemm-bed ethy1aion using spdiumjr4xide and dimethyl 
sulphate 
Purified polysaccharide 3g) was dissolved by stirring in 
A stream of nitrogen was passed through the 
t:rt solutionfor one hour, the flow of nitrogen being continued 
while sodium hydroxide SOlutior.: jO, 120 ml.) and dimethyl 
sulphate 4.0 ml.) were added at OOG over thrce hours. 	nurther 
additions of these reagents were made at 24 hour periods at room 
temcwrature for one week, after which time the volume of the reaction 
mixture became inconveniently large. The solution was dialysed 
for )+ days and freeze-dried to give a yield of .3g. of material 
-OMe  
The partially methylated material was subjected to two 
further methylation cycles as above, a total of 18 additions of 
reagents having thus been effected. The resultant dialysed, freeze-
dried material L')  .s tn1ud to have a low methoxyl content 4.3%) 
and a weak phenol 	ll.uric Acid response, nor were any sugaes 
apparent after treatment of the residue with 45% formic acid at 
100°C for 4. hours. The low yield of material was obviously unrep-
resentative of 59 of starting material, and it was thus apparent 
that the above methylation conditions were not suitable for methy-
lation of 853 polysaccharide. A possible reason for the failure 
of the experiment is suggested in the methylation summary 	ec-tIon 2 
Part 7). 
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iehyiatjor with sodium bidrpxide and diL- -thyi sulDhate 1LA 
aqueous sodium bicarbonate 
353 polysaccharide (200 mg) was dissolved in lO soJi' 
bicarbonate solution and methylated as above. The dialyse, 
freeze-dried product gave a strong phenol sulphuric acid re>mst, 
and had a methoxyl content of 19.3. A portion of this partially 
methylated material was treated .iitli r:thanol1c h;Tdroer1 chloride 
0, 2 ml) at 1000  for 16 hours, and was worKed up in the manner 
described in 'general methods', page(k1I, the resulting metbanolysate 
being examined on a Pye Argon chromatograph on column no 2(paget2) 
at 17500.  The resulting overall picture was very similar to that 
obtained with subsequent samples of methylated polysaccharide as 
described in part 3. 
Methylations in anrotic solvents 
Aprotic solvents such as dimetbyl formamid, uimethyl 
sulphoxide and 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone have considerable application 
in the methylation of soluble polysaccharides. Certain character-
istics of these solvents, coupled with the absence of water (which 
competes for the reagents in the method described in part 1), 
make rethylation a much more efficient process. 353 polysuccLaride 
Is insoluble in such solvents unless the ionic carboxylic acid 
salts are converted to non-ionic organic esters. 
La) Lsterifipation of 353 polysaccharide ..73) 
353 polysaccharide (5g)  was dissolved in water 	ajd vas 
converted to the acid form by passing the solution through a 
57. 
column of Amberlite IR 120 h+)  ion-exchange resin of bed-volume 
195 litres. 	The volume o.-I' the solution was reduced to about 
1 litre, and a solution of 50 ml. ethylene oxide in 100 mlj of 
water added after first cooling the polysaccharide solution to 
about 50C. The mixture was then securely stoppered and left at 
room-temperature for 28 days; during this period, the p11 of the 
solution rose from 3.3 to 4..89 the latter being the pH of the 
distilled water available in the laboratory, and it was inferred. 
that eth J:ic oxide does not react with carbonic acid such that 
th€_ ph i v-,istd above 4..8. 
The solution was extensively dialysed, the chief purpose 
of this being to remove a contaminating by-product, the presence 
of which makes re-dissolution difficult after the polysaccharide 
has been freeze-dried. The yield of freeze-dried material was 
4.6. 	It was subsequently found that the use of propylene oxide 
instead o ethylene oxide gave faster esterification.) 
kb) (1) Yethylation using potassiam bydroxiarid dimethyl sulphate 
I74) 
Leterified S53 polysaccharide (700 mg) was dissolved with 
warming in dimetbyl suiphoxide 1100 ml), diniethyl sulphate .3 ml) 
was added and the mixture cooled to 0°C.. To the stirred 
solution, through which a steady stream of nitrogen was passed, 
potassium hydroxide pellets 10g) were added in 0.5g portions 
over 8 hours. The mixture was stirred a further 24 hours and 
filtered, and the filtrate extracted overnight with chloroform 
in a continuous liquid-liquid extracter. The chloroform was 
58. 
washed with water 3 x 100 ni), dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate and evaporated to dryness on a rotary-film evaporator; 
yield = 100 mg. Although this yield was appreciably better than 
the one obtained using the sodium hydroxide dimethyl sulphate 
method described in part 1 0 it was still too email to be considered 
representative of the 700 mg of starting material. 	In view of 
this and the poor yields obtained by another worker in the 
department (Dr. S.L.B. Gould) in methylating pectic material by 
this method, further investigation along these lines was discontinued. 
(ii) Barium hydroxide metbylation in I-methyl-2-pyrrolidone 
Leterified polysaccharide (2.3g) was dissolved in 1-methyl- 
200 ml) with warming. 	The solution was cooled and 
10 rnl), dissolved in h-methyl-2-pyrroiidone (20 'pt), 
was added with stirring, the solution then being cooled to 
Barium hydroxide octahydrate (20g) was added to the cold o.Lt'• 
and the mixture shaken for 2 hours at 0°C and for 20 hours at 
room temperature. Reagents were added and shaking continued for 
two further 24-hour periods. 
The extraction of methylated polysaccharide using chloro-
form proved to be impracticable on account of the formation of 
stable emulsions, but the material was easily and conveniently 
isolated via dialysis over 3 days and subsequent freeze-drying. 
The yield of almost white, freeze-dried material was 2.Og 
(-OMe = 27.3). 
59. 
iii) 3ariuM h1droxicLe mel 	pnjiexamethyl phosDhoramide 
The use of hexamethyl phosphorarnide as a solvent for 
nucleophilic reactions in organic chemistry led to an attempt to 
methylated the polysaccharide in this solvent using the same 
reagents as in part 3b (ii) above. Greater difficulty was 
encountered in dissolving the polysaccharide ester than was the 
case with 1-methyl-2-pyrro1icA 	L.t th& £xperimerital details 
were analogous to those USL 	 roi: 200mg of ester, a yield 
of 173mg of methylated material (-(Te = 13,'j was obtained. 
4.. Oomplete met L411 rccjaarjUe using silyer oxide 
and methyl iodide 
Partially methylated polysaccharide (2g) (prepared using 
the barium hydroxide-methyl iodide method with 1-methyl-2-pyrro1idone 
as solvent) was dissolved in dimethyl formamide (4.0 ml) in a 100 ml 
conical flap,,.. 	io the solution was added dry, finely-powdered 
silvoxide 6E.,) and methyl iodide (3m1.), a double-surface water 
condenser equipped with calcium chloride drying tube was attached 
to the flask, and the solution was stirred magnetically at 3500  
for two days. The cooled mixture was diluted with chloroform 
and filtered. The filtrate was washed quickly with 1 sodium 
cyanide solution to remove silver salts, the cyanide solution 
then being back-washed with chloroform (3 x 100 ml), these latter 
chloroform extracts being combined with the original chloroform 
solution. The chloroform solution was washed with water ( 3 x 
100 ml) and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. 	The niethlyated 
60. 
polysaccharide was precipitated from chloroform solution with 
light petroleum (60 - E0° fraction) and dried in a vacuum oven at 
600 overnight. 	Yield = 1.6g -017e = .33.8. 
The methylation was repeated a further three times, after 
which treatment the yield of recovered material had been reduced to 
1.15g and the methoxyl content had risen to only 33.8% 	ieports 
from other workers that the particular batch of commercial silver 
oxide was less effective than usual led to the methylatiori being 
repeated with fresh material and fresh Ag20. In addition, all 
equipment and reagents were carefully dried. Possible de-
esterification during the work-up was avoided by not employing 
sodium cyanide to remove silver salts, the solution instead being 
diluted 14. times with chloroform and left to stand overnight; the 
filtered solution was evaporated to dryness on a rotary film 
evaporator using toluene to remove dimethyl forniamide by codistill-
ation, and the residue dissolved in chloroform, extracted with 
water as above, and precipitated from the sodium sulphate dried sol-
ution with petrol ether. Employing these modifications and 
precautions, the inethylatiori was continued a further 4. times, but 
the methoxyl value appeared to be stationary at approximately 
38.5w and the overall yield was 0.81 from 2.3g of esterified native 
polysaccharide. 
Hydrolysis of native polysaccharide reveals r4 appreciable 
colloidal content which may be inorganic, and the possibility of 
contamination of the methylated polysaccharide by such material 
was investigated by analysing the product for ash content. 
61. 
A value of less than 0.1 was obtained, and thus the low methoxyl 
value was not due to ash contamination. 	The possibility of 
organic impurities was investigated by fractional precipitation 
of the methylated polysaccharide from chloroform solution using 
light petroleum (4.0 - 600  fraction). 	The precipitated fractions 
were dried in a vacuum oven overnight at 60°C and then analysed 
for their methoxyl content. The results of the analyses are 
shown in Table 7. 
Table 7 
percentage concentration of 
petroleum ether 


























Examination of each fraction by methariolysis and gas-liquid chromat-
ography revealed no apparent differences in the pattern of methylated 
sugars present. 
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Any polysaccharide consisting of only bexose units has 
the general formula H_(CkI.i0O)nOCH3 and it follows that for 
high molecular weights (ri greater than 300)9 the calculated theor-
etical inethoxyl value is 45.6) If we assume that every uronic 
acid carboxyl group is esterified, and that our unidentified 
monosaccharide component has a hexose structure (for lack of other 
information at this stage), then the theoretical methoxyl content 
is reduced by the presence of 20.3% of Lucose (as anhydride units) 
- i.e. 1/5 of the methylated polysaccharide has 2 metboxyl units 
instead of 3, giving an approximate theoretical niethoxyl content 
of 4.2 - 43~- 
To be certain of complete esterification of the uronic 
acid carboxyls, a chloroform solution of the polysaccharide was 
passed through a column of Amberlyst 15 ion-exchange resin (bed 
volume 50 ml), the solution then being treated with ethereal 
djazomethane. After removal of excess diazomethane, the treatment 
was repeated, and the fully esterified methylated polysaccharide 
isolated as a light petroleum precipitate and dried in a vacuum 
oven overnight. Examination of the infra-red spectra before and 
after treatment with diazomethane showed a pronounced decrease 
in the proportions of a peak at 1665 cm-1 which can be attributed 
to the carboxylate ion 002 	73). 	In addition, a pronounced 
hydroxyl peak at 3600 crn was diminished to very small proportions, 
although not completely eliminated. 	The -OMe content of this 
fully esterified material was found to be 4.0.8% 
A further treatment of this esterified material with 
6. 
silver oxide and methyl iodide, followed by treatment with 
Amberlyst 15 and diazoniethane did not improve the methoxyl value, 
a figure of 40.8% appearing to be the limit obtainable using the 
reagents and techniques available, and it was accordingly on this 
material that all subsequent experiments were performed. 
5. Hydrolysis of the methylated o1jvsapcharid 	seDaratiop and 
identification of component sugars 
Reference has been made in Section 1 to the possible 
presence of an acid-labile component monosaccharide in the S53 
extracellular polysaccharide; it was as a result of the work 
described in this part of Section 2 that more concrete evidence 
was obtained. 
(a) Preliminary investigation 
Methylated S53 polysaccharide (0.2g) was hydrolysed in 
4.5 formic acid for 18 hours at lOOC, the solution was taken to 
dryness on a rotary-film evaporator, and the residual syrup left 
overnight in a vacuum oven in the presence of potassium hydroxide 
pellets. By the use of preparative paper chromatography (batman 
3mm) in a variety of solvents, many of the components were separated 
as pure fractions which could be identified tentatively either by 
chromatographic mobility or by inethanolysis and examination of the 
products on a gas-liquid chromatograph. A more systematic and 
quantitative analysis will be described in succeeding paragraphs. 
Of particular interest, however, was a sugar which had very high 
values in many solvents, in particular in benzene:ethanol:water 
FIGURE 1 
	
GAS ChROMATOGRAIA OF A METHANOLYSATE OF S53 METIFLLATKD POLYSACCHARIDE Column no.1 
6L.. 
169/4.7/159 in which solvent it was faster than tetra-0-methyl 
glucose standard. Methariolysis and examination using gas 
chromatography on columns 1 and 2 showed that it had an astonishing 
retention time of the order of 15 as compared with typical diinethyl 
sugars having retention times of approximately 8. 	(A typical 
gas-liquid chromatogram of methanolysed, methylated S53 polysaccharide 
including the unidentified component (hereinafter termed 'X') is 
shown in Pig. 1) While extended methariolysis appeared to have 
little effect on the sugar glycoside, extended treatment of the 
sugar with 4.3% formic acid (.30 hours at 1000)  resulted in consid-
erable reduction in spot intensity after chromatography and 
spraying with p-ariisidine hydrochloride. 	Since a whole Section ('s) 
is devoted to this methylated sugar, further comment will be 
reserved until appropriate, although the partial lability of this 
moiety to acid had regrettable consequences in the full Investi-
gation of a hydrolysate of the methylated polysaccharide as described 
in part 5 (b). 
(b) Pull investiatipn of the components 
Methylated polysaccharide (l.5g)  was hydrolysed in formic 
acid (4.5%)  for 21+ hours at 10000,  and the hydrolysate was worked 
up in the manner described in the preliminary investigation. The 
syrupy hydrolysate was applied to a cellulose column (length 28 cm, 
internal diameter 5 cm) equilibrated against a solvent consisting 
of light petroleum (100-120 fraction) and butaro1 in the ratio 
of 3 to 1 9 and the column was eluted with the same solvent, 23 ml 
fractions being collected. A chromatographically homogeneous 
-L 
FIGURE 2. GAS CHROMATOGRAM OF A MET(ANOLYSATE OF METHYLATED 853 POLYSACCFiARThE Column. no-2. 
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ITdr;iOL I) 'as obtaiLe.a. 	Cotijiuj' the. eLutioi usir: the. ae. 
mixture of solvents but in a 1:1 ratio, three further fractions 
(II, III and IV) were obtained, none of which was chromatographically 
homogeneous. Using a 1:3 mixture of the same solvents, a 
chromatographically homogeneous fraction (V) was obtained. The 
column was finally eluted with butanol half-saturated with water 
to give two further fractions (I and VII) which were again 
chromatographically homogeneous. 
Fraction I 
By virtue of its chromatographic mobility, this fraction 
was presumed to be the unidentified sugar X previously detected 
in the preliminary investigation, and methanolysia and examination 
by gas-liquid chromatography (see later table) confirmed this. 
The yield was 25 mg -- very small compared with that obtained in 
the preliminary investigation. 
Fraction I] 
This fraction (125 mg) was found to be almost homogeneous 
in a variety of chromatographic solvents, and the major component 
was obtained by chromatography on 3mm Whatman paper in butanol/ 
ethanol/water 4:1:5 9 the traces of minor component running 
appreciably faster than the brown spot obtained after spraying 
a sample paper with p-anisidine followed by development in a 1000 
oven. The eluted major component had paper- and gas-liquid- 
chromatographic mobilities, (Table 8)  indicative of 2 93-di-0- 
methyl fucose, and the identity was confirmed by formation of the. 
methyl-a-pyranoside (76) vhich was recrystallised from light petroleum. 
66. 
e1tir point of eri'a'tiv 	- 3C°  
literature melting point 	 - 510  
Fraction  III and Fraction Pd 
iractione III and IV were found to be mixtures of the same 
two u,'3rs as indicated by chromatography in several solvents), 
o 	oi :.IcP appeared to be the same sugar as the minor component 
of Fraction IT. 	Separation and purification was effected on a 
email cellulose column using a solvent of methyl ethyl ketone/ 
water/ammonia 4.00:34.:l. 	By paper chromatography in several 
solvents, and by gas-liquid chromatography tTab1e 8)9 the two 
components were tentatively identified as 2 9 4. 96 tri-O-methyl 
glucor: P75 mg) and 2 941 tri-0-methyl galactose k420 ing), these 
identiL;i' being confirmed by formation of crystals. 
tri-0-methyl glucose was identified as its a-anomer by 
repeated recrystallisation from ether 77)  as platelets. 
M.pt. of column fraction 	 1200 
AT-pt of authentic material 
isolated from metk1tu. jair'iiurin) 1220 
Mixed rn.pt. 	 1200  
2,4.,6 tri-0-rnethyl galactose wa''' 	 P:T- tL ;/' 
petroleum to yield small needl€; 
M.pto of column fractio 	 10n0 
161-pt of authentic material 98° - 1010 
rixed m.pt. 	 1000 
Fraction . V 
The homogeneous fraction V was tentatively identified by 
gas-liquid chromatography (Table 8) as 2-0-methyl fucose, this being 
confirmed by direct crystallisation which occurred readily of the 
sugar syrup, a yield of 14.0 mg being obtained. 
M.pt of crystalline sugar 	 14.7 - 150 
0 
Literature m.pt. 	78) 147 - 149° 
MM 
Fraction I 
The minor fraction (23mg)  had paper-chromatographic 
mobilities similar to those of di-0-methyl hexoses, and complete 
methylation of a sample using silver oxide and methyl iodide, 
followed by examination on a gas-liquid obromatograph, showed 
tetra-0-methyl glucose, the original sample thus being a di-0-
methyl glucose. Chromatographically distinguishable from 
2 94.-di-0-methyl glucose and 4.,6-di-O-methyl glucose, the material 
was found to be periodate-labile as its methyl glycoside; since 
the methyl glycosides of all the other dimethyl glucoses would 
be stable to periodate the minor component was provisionally 
assigned the structure of 2 96-di-0-rne-tbyl glucose. 	In view of 
the trace quartitEs ,f thin mati:iai, :o furthr chaaet:ri.ator 
was attemptcc. 
Fraction VII 
Fraction VIT (116mg) was chromatographically homogeneous 
in a number of solvent systems and was electrophoretically mobile 
in pyridine acetic acid buffer. Gas-liquid chromatography 
indicated that it was 2,3-dl-0-methyl glucuronic acid, this being 
confirmed by formation of the methyl ester methyl glycoside-4.- 
p-nitrobenzoate (79). 	The ester-glycoside was prepared using 
3fo methanolic hydrogen chloride in the usual manner and the product 
was dissolved in the minimum quantity of pyridine to which was 
added p-nitro-benzoyl chloride (100mg.). 	After 4. days, the 
residue was triturated with a saturated solution of sodium 
bicarbonate and the discoloured precipitate filtered off. 	Four 
.19 
recrysta11isatio. fro 	 e 	 to give Pmall. vhi 
platelets 	rrT). 
.pt. of derivative 	155
0 
 
Literature m.pt. 	 157 
as-1iauid chroinatoraibv of the coinonentmethylated sugars 
Each of the seven impure fractions obtained from hydrolysis 
of methylated S33 polysaccharide was methanolysed and examined 
by gas-liquid chromatography. The pure fractions were similarly 
examined. No peaks were obtained on the chromatograms of the 
impure samples which could not be accounted for on chromatograms 
of the pure fractions, and this was accepted as indicating that 
no component was present other than those listed in part 5  abov€. 
The results of gas-liquid chromatography of these pure fractions and 
of r €r.ce saroles are listed in Table . 
Table 8 Gas-liQuid chrornatograpb of standagg su ar giveosides ad 
frctiorLs from hvuroly sofejhylatedS5 Dolysaccharide. 
columns 
sugar glycosides 
reference samples) (1) 
2 9 3 9 4 9 6-tetra-0-methyl glucose 
2 ,4. ,6-tri-O-methyl glucose 
2 ,3,6-tri-O-methyl glucose 
293 ,4-tri-O-methyl glucose 
2 94-di-0-methyl glucose 
1.00m 1.33s l.00m 1.4.3s 
2.56m 3.64.s 3.28m 4..82s 
2.78m 3.64.e 3.56m 4.818 
3.88m 7.85s 10.1m 13.7e 
69. 
chroatograhy c 	aarc 
(cot.) fractions from hydrolysis of methylated S53 polypaccharide. 
columns 
sugar glycosides  reference samples) 
4t6-di-0-methyl glucose 	 5.92s 7.30in 
2 ,3-di-O-methyl glucose 7.2m 9.20s 
2 t 3 949 6-tetra-0-methyl galactose 
2 ,1. ,6-tri-0-niethyl galactose 





293 ,4.-t.ri-0-methyl fucose 
293-di-0-methyl fucose 
2-0-methyl fucose  
1.70 	1.89 
3.08m 3.30s 408m 4.69s 





5.158 8.40m 8.28s 14.6m 
9.51in 10.70s 	8.33m 8.93w 10.6vw 
11-43s 
0.72 	0.85 
0.9s 1.15sh 1.055 1.4.4sh 
1.18m 1.24.vv 1.4.6m 1.50vw 
2.38w 2.86s 4..05s 4.70m 
2.92m 3.80vw 	5.0)w 
2 93 ,4.-tri-0-methyl glucuronic acid 2.26 
2v3-di-0-methyl glucuroriic acid 
	
5.14.3m 6.00ni 	8.05s 8.81w 
	
6.81s 8.50w 10.70rn 
70. 
_______ coit.) Gas liguia chror thoistaxdarci sugar gJ4c0ides 





.iractjon I 13.5 17.5 
Fraction II 0.98 1.16eh 1.05s 1.4.4.sh 
1.19m 1.24.w 1.4.7m 1.50vw 
Fraction III 2.55m 3.62s 3.28m 1#.81 
Fraction IV 3.06m 3.50s 4..08m 4..69e 
Fraction V 2.38vw 2.86s 4..00s 4.68m 
2.92m 
Fraction VI 1.lvw 8.4.s 
Fraction VII 5.4.3m 6.6.78s 8.05s 10.66m 
(s = strong in = medium w = weak sb = shoulder) 
The neopentyl glycol adipate column (1) -- see 'general methods' --
was used in a Pye 101+ gas chromatograph, while the polyethylene 
glycol adipate column (ii) was used in a 2ye Arp,,*oii gas chromatograph. 
A inethanolysate of methylated 553 polysaccharide was similarly 
examined on columns (1) and (ii); the resulting chromatograms 
are shown in figures 1 and 2. 	All the peaks on these chromato— 
grams can be ascribed to the components characterised in this 
s ctio1, kut. 	-'aJ ar i iact copbiid 3eaks formed from two 
71. 
.iiure 1 
sugar 	 o eaks 
2 9 3-di-0-inethyl fucose 	 19 2 and 3 
2 9 4. 9 6-tri-0-niethyl glucose 	 4. and 8 
2 9 4.,6-tri-0-methyl galactose 	 6 and 7 
2-0-methyl fucose 	 5 and 6 
2 93-di-0-uiethyl glucuronic acid 	9 and 10 
x 	 11 
Figure 2 
sugar 	 peaks 
2 93-di-0-methyl fucose 	 1,2 and 3 
2,4.,6-tri-0-methyl glucose 	 4. and 7 
2,4. 96-tri0inethyl galactose 	 5 and 6 
2-0-methyl fucose 	 5 and 6 
2 93-di-0-metbyl glucuronic acid 	8 and 9 
X 	 10 
7. Summary of the methylation results and discussion of the 
inetbyLation methods at-tempted. 
The yields of component sugars obtained from hydrolysis 
of methylated 553 methylated polysaccharide are shown in Table 9. 
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Table 9 	 Yields of component sugars 
Fraction 	component sugar 	yield apparent percentage 
(mg) 	of original 
polysaccharide 
I 	 X 	 23 	 1.7 
IT 	293-di-O-methyl fucose 	120 approx 	5.0 
III 	2 94-tri-0-methy1 glucose 	275 	 15.3 
1
211 ,-tri-O-inethyl galactose 	420 28.3 
2-rnethyl fucose 	 140 	 9.3 
VT 	296-di-0-methyl glucose 	23 	 1.3 
VII 	2,3-di-0-methyl glucuronic 	116 	 7.8 acid 
The presence of substantial quantities 9.3) of 2-0-metbyl'fucose 
shoulu imply a comparable quantity of end-group sugar, but since 
this 	i present in the bydrolysate, it would thus be likely 
that '' 	r some way involved in this paradox. 	The striking 
feature of these results is the apparent absence of a cognisable 
end-group and the presence, albeit 111 small quantities, of an 
unidentified component ''. 
Complete methylation of 'X' with silver oxide and methyl 
iodide in dimethyl formamide, followed by gas-chroinatographic 
comparison of this methylatd material with original 'X' glycoside, 
showed no difference in the retention time of the product. 	It was 
thus apparent that 'X' was already a fully methylated sugar and is 
the 'missing' end-group in our analysis; only the discrepancy in 
yields remained to be explained. 
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The preliminary investigation kpart 5)  had shown that 'X' 
was appreciable labile towards acid, and it is assumed that the 
somewhat longer period of time used in the hydrolysis (no detectable 
quantities of methylated aldobiuronic acid being obtained) also 
resulted in considerable degradation of the component 
Lxamjnatjon of the gas-liquid chromatogram in figure 1 would imply 
- 	that there is a much greater quantity of 'X' in xnethanolvsates of 
the polysaccharide than is present in acid hydrolysates. This 
comparative stability to methanolysis will be mentioned in more 
detail in a later section, but it should be mentioned at this stage 
that equal quantities of 2,.96-tri-0-methyl galactose methyl glycoside 
and 'X' methyl glycoside appear to give comparable responses on 
the PyeArgon chromatograph, such responses being measured by cutting 
out the peaks on the chart paper and weip.h.ing, them. 	Figure 1 
would thus indicate a large quantity of 'K' about 10% of the 
methylated sugars) in the methanolysatl., l such an estimated content 
would also correspond approximately to the 9.3% of fucose branch-
point and to the 10% of the native polysaccharide which could not 
be accounted for in the sugar analysis in Section 1. 
The total sugar percentages for glucose, galactose and 
±'ucose listed in Table 9 show remarkable concordancy with the 
analysis of the native polysaccharide. The methylated glucuronic 
acid percentage is low and this is almost certainly due to 
degradation during hydrolysis. If we assume that the true 'X' 
content is about 10% and that the -true methylated glucuronic acid 
content is about 18% prior to deraaatioL, the total aialrsis is 
74. 
almost exactly 100V. 	Lakirg these same assumptions the proportions 




2-0-methyl fucose 	 1 
293-di-0-rnethyl fucose 	 1 
20,6-tri-0-methyl glucose 	2 
2,4.,6-tri-O-methyl galactose 	3 
293-di-0-methyl glucuronic acid 	2 
While trace quantities of 2,6-di-0-methyl glucose may have some 
structural significance, it is more likely that they arise from 
under-methylation of the polysaccharide. 
The methylation procedures using sodium hydroxide and 
dimethyl sulphate show marked differences according to whether the 
original polysaccharide solution was buffered or not. It cannot 
be ascertained whether degradation was by action of the alkali or 
by some other indeterminate factor such as the use of old dimethyl 
sulphate containing atmospherically-induced sulphuric aci. 	The 
lability of 853 polysaccharide in phenol extractions has 	aJ: 
been shown (Section 1)9 but whether the polysaccharide has a 
marked instability towards alkali has not been determined. Any 
such lability could explain the poor yields obtained using the 
potassium hydroxide in dimethyl suiphoxide method. 
The barium hydroxide/methyl iodide method appears to have 
the greatest application in the methylation of S53 polysaccharide, 
and it has in fact been used on all the related polysaccharides 
75. 
described in the next section. 	Losses during methylatiori and 
work—up appear to be minimal. Completing the methylation with 
silver oxide and methyl iodide has the severe drawback that 
there Is, progressive loss of material during successive 
methylations. 
A further methylatlon method which has been applied to 
353 Polysaccharide is the sodium hydride/methyl iodide technique 
employed by Conrad(), but in order to discuss certain side—
reactions which are considered possible, particular structural 
features of 353 polysaccharide will first be elaborated in 
succeeding sections. 
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Section 3 Structural studies on other related bacterial 
Dolysacchardes 
1. General description of polysaccharides examined. 
2. 	I) L.colI K129 S61 strain: extracellular polysaccharide 
E.coli 1(12 9 S53 strain: capsular polysaccharide 
E.colI 1(12, S53 strain: cell-wall lipopolysacoharide 
3. Aerobacter (Cloaca) oloacae NCTC 5920: extracellular 
polysaccharide 
. almonel1aphImurium extracellular polysaccharide 
3. Uebsiella geroenes 1.2 9 extracellular polysaccharide 
. Kiebsiella aerenee A3, extracellular slime 
7. Summary of results. 
77. 
1.  General 	sori )-tior. c'f )ojvFacchaie i-xamixi 
From the L.coli bacterium, -type 1(12 0 various strains have 
been developed including those which feature extracellular 
capsules or slimes. 	The E.coli K12 853 bacterium, isolated by 
Dr. I.ii. Sutherland of the Department of Bacteriology, Ldinburgh 
University, can form either a slime or a capsule according to 
which substrain is used. The former polysaccharide has already 
been discussed in Sections 1 and 2, and the capsular polysaccharide 
will now be described. 	In another strain of E.coli 1(12 	S61), 
the extracellular slime is highly viscous, appreciably more so 
than that of 853. All three polysaccharides contain the same 
acid-stable component sugars in approximately the same proportions, 
as shown by hydrolysis and visual comparison of paper chromatograms, 
and all are sensitive to the same phage enzymes obtained from 
phage grown In an 	1(12 host. 
Apparently related to these polysaccharides is the extra-
cellular slime from AerobacterjQioaca cloacae CTC 5920. As 
well as having an analogous chemical composition in terms of 
detectable component sugars, the polyeaccharide exhibits a further 
relationship in its sensitivity to the phage enzymes which are 
found to act on the L.coli polysaccharides. 	In all cases, the. 
enzymes have marked viscosity-reducing effects although the mode 
of action is not at this stage understood. The genus Cloaca is 
generally distributed in water and grasses, and only occasionally 
features as an enterobacterium, and the apparent chemical relation-
ship between the polysaccharides is thus of interest. 
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Salmonella typhimjrjuui 1086 also displays chemical and enzyme-
response properties that relate the polysaccharide slime closely 
to those already mentioned. 
The isolation of an unidentified inetliylated sugar 'X', 
bciieved to be derived from the end-group of 553 slime poly-
saccharide, led to an investigation of the possibility of wider 
general distribution of 'X', especially in the related E.coli, 
Cloaca and Salmonella polysaccharides. 	This Section will 
describe the methylation of these related polysaccharides and 
also the methylatlon of the slime from the non-pathogenic 
.Klebsiella aerozenes 1.2 and the slime from the pathogenic 
lebs1eLa_aerogenes A3 (examination of which was effected prior 
to the publication of the work by Conrad et al (4.8). For further 
comparison, a cursory examination of the L.coli 1(12 353 lipopoly-
saccharide. Apart from the 1(12 polysaccharides, the samples 
examined were chosen largely because of the availability of the 
strains in the Department of Bacteriology, University of Edinburgh. 
As has been mentioned above, chemical relationships were also 
possible in some instances. 
2. (1) L.coll 1(12, strain S61: extracellular e1imeQysaccharide 
A sample of the polysaccharide (250 mg.) was dissolved in 
water (300 ml.) and passed through a column of Ii 120 cation 
exchange resin (H+form). 	The eluate was reduced in volume 
invacuo and freeze-dried. To a suspension of the polysaccharide 
in dry ether (50 ml.) was added an ethereal solution of 
79. 
diazometharie, and the mixture was left to stand for 24 hours at 
room temperature. After removal of the solvent and excess 
diazomethane in vacuo t the residual esterified polysaccharide 
was dissolved in water and freeze-dried. 
The esterifled polysaccharide was dissolved with warming 
in diinetbyl suiphoxide (30 nil.), diluted with dimetbyl formaniide 
(20 ml.) and methylated usinF the barium hydroxide/methyl iodide 
technique described on page %. 	The mixture was dialysed for 
72 hours against running water, the volume reduced in vacuo, and 
the solution freeze-dried. 
The partially methylated material was dissolved in dimethyl 
formamide (25 ml.) and vas further methylated in the manner 
described or page SI . 	After removal of the solvent invacuo 
at 90°C 9 the residue was extracted with chloroform, and the 
methylated polysaccharide obtained by precipitation with light 
petroleum (60-80° fraction). 	After ceritrifugation, and drying 
at 600C for 12 hours in a vacuum oven, the yield was 200 mg. 
The silver oxide treatment was repeated and the methylated S61 
polysaccharide again Isolated as described above. 	(Yield 160 nit., 
- OMe 38.5%) 
Gas-liquid chromatography of S61 polysaccharide 
Methylated 661 polysaccharide (about 5  mg) was methanolysed, 
neutralised, filtered and evaporated in vacuo. The sample was 
then dissolved in a small quantity of chloroform and examined 
by gas-liquid chromatography using columns 1 and 2 which had 
been used to examine fractions of 653 polysaccharide in 
FIGURE 3. 	GAS CHROTOGRAM OF A METHANOLYSATE OF s61 METI-IYLATED POLYSACCHARIDE 
Column no.1 
Section 2. 	The chart obtained using column 1 is shown in 
figure 3. Comparison with the corresponding chart for a inethan- 
olysate of S53 polysaccharide (Section 2, page 	indicates no 
observable difference in the positions or sizes of the peaks 
obtained. 	The suspected end-group X is readily observable in 
both polysaccharides, in apparentli equivalent amounts. 
(ii) L.cpli 112, train 55I  catsular polysaccharide 
Whereas the slimes hitherto discussed are, by definition, 
extensive and diffuse extracellular accumulations, capsules are 
more compressed and sharply delimited. The capsular polysaccharide 
of S53 bacterium has a higher viscosity in aqueous solution than 
that of 553 slime or 561 slime. 	Thi' might be related to the 
more discrete nature of the capsule In vivo. 
S53 capsular polysaccharide (100 irg.) was methylated in 
the manner described in Section 3, 2(1), above. 	A small variation 
in technique, however, was necessary after the barium hydroxide/ 
methyl iodide methylation stage when it was found that the freeze-
dried material was not readily soluble in warm ditnethyl ±'orniamide. 
It was necessary to pass an aqueous solution of the material 
through a column containing IR 120(H) resin and to re-es-terify 
using diazomethane before silver oxide/methyl iodide treatment 
which was effected as for 5l slire po1yaccharide. 	Yield = PI m; 
-OMe m 38.1%. 
Gas-liquidchrmato.raphy of S53 polysaccharide (capsule) 
A sample of methylated S53 capsular polysaccharide was niethan-
olysed and examined on the gas-liquid chromatography columns 
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in the manner described above. 	The resulting charts were again 
indistinguishable from those obtained from methanolysates of 
methylated S53 slime polysaccharide with respect to peak positions 
and peak areas. 	The unidentified component 'X' was again present. 
(i.ii) L.coli K129_S153-strains cell-wall 1ipoaccharide 
Only a cursory examination of the cell-wall lipopoly-
sacckiaride has been made. The sample was of indeterminate purity, 
and the nature of the component sugars has not been sufficiently 
examined to merit detailed invest ipation, but the r1ivant truct- 
ural units have been itemised by Rorecer 	O). 	The o1ysaccharicIL 
was found to be soluble In dimethyl suiphoxide and was methylated 
directly in the manner employed for Sf1 slime (Section 2 9 part 2(1)). 
After metkanolysls and examination on the two gas chromatography 
columns already described, the resulting charts showed no 
resemblance to these for the extracellular polyeaccharides 
previously examined. While no attempt was made to assign peaks 
to particular sugars, the majority did not correspond to sugars 
isolated in hydrolysates of 553 polysaccharide, and there was an 
absence of the unidentified component 'X'. 
3. 	Cloaca jAerobacter) cloacae NOTC 	extraeliu1ar poly- 
saccharide n 
After methylatlon and inethanolysis as for the S61 slime, 
the C.cloacae 5920 polysaccharide gave a peak pattern identical 
to that obtained for the E.coli £12 capsule and slimes, fnciadin 
the peak corresponding to the methylated component 'X'. 
FIGURE 4. GAS CMROI'IATOGRAM OF A. METHANOLYSATE OF SALMONELLA 
TYPNIMIJRIUM POLYSACCHARIDE. 
Column no. 2 
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. Salmonella rhirnuriumlOextracellularpolysaccharide 
After methylation and methanolysie, the extracellular 
polysaccharide of this Salmonella strain was examined by gas-
liquid chromatography. The chart obtained using column 2 is 
shown in figure 4.. A number of similarities can be noticed on 
comparison with Figure 39 but particularly evident is a peak of 
relative retention time 1.81. 	Such a peak would correspond to 
29394. 96-tetra-0-methyl galactose, and this identification was 
confirmed using column 1. Semi-quantitative comparison of the 
peak areas of X (relative to one of the 2 94. 96-tri-0-methyl galactose 
peaks) in this polysaccharide and S53 polysaccharide -- as 
measured by weighing the cut-out paper peaks -- showed an apparent 
decrease in X content of about 15%. The experimental error of 
this weighing method is estimated at about 10% from control 
experiments. 	Peak 4. in figure 4. (of relative retention time 
3.10) corresponds to the major peak of 2,3 96-tri-0-methyl galactose, 
the minor peak having a retention time of 3.50,  and this peak 
might represent undermethylated galactose end-group; traces of 
slower, undermethylated products can be seen on the chart. 
3. K1ebsie11a_aerogenes ._exiçel13l1ar Toolysaceharide 
A preliminary analysis of the exopolysaccharide from 
K].ebsiella aeroger1e9 1.2 indicated the presence of glucose, 
galactose, fucose and glucuronic acid units. 	The proportions 
were similar to those in S53 polysaccharide except that rather 
FIGURE 5. GAS C4ROMATOGRAM OF A METI4ANOLYSATE OF KLEBSIELLA 1 .2 
POLY SAC C HA.RIDE 
Column no. 2. 
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less galactose was present (personal communication by 
Jr. I. V. Sutherland, nept. of Bacteriology, University of 
Edinburgh). The polysaccharide was methylated using the barium 
hydroxide/methyl iodide method already described, and a sample 
was metbanolysed, neutralised and examined in chloroform solution 
by gas-liquid chromatography. The resulting chromatogram for 
column 2 is shown in figure 5,  and the retention times of peaks 









7 	 3.13 
8 	 3.81 
9 	 14.14.2 
10 	 4..52 
Reference to table 8 shows that these peaks can be assigned as 
follows: 	sugar 
29394.-tn-0-methyl fucose 	 1 
2,3-di-O-methyl fucose 	 21 4. and 5 
2,394. 96-tetra-0-methyl galactose 	6 
2,396-tri-0-methyl galactose 	79 8 and 9 (part) 
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The sugar corresponding to the minor peak 3 9 and the sugars) 
corresponding to peak 10 and part of peak 9 could not be identified 
with the standards available, although the absence of derivatives 
of glucose amongst the identified methyl ethers would suggest 
that 9 and 10 might be derived from 3#4v6tr1-O-iiethyl glucose. 
Column 1 gave similar inforration but also revealed a 
peak of retention time of IC-7C ;ihich night correspond to 294.-di- 
0-methyl galactose. 	The abeerce o± 'X' on both chromatograms 
was noted. 
A sample of the methylated polysaccharide (30 mg.) was 
hydrolysed in 4.5% formic acid lOO°, 4. hours) and the acidic 
components isolated by preparative elcu-trophoresis. 	Elution 
with alcohol and evaporation to dryness was followed by paper 
chromatography in solvent B. and development of spots with p- 
anisidine hydrochloride. 	Only one spot, corresponding to 
293-di-0-methyl glucuronic acid standard, was observed. 
No further investigation of this polysaccharide was 
carried out. 
5. i.lebsie1la A3 slime Polysaccharide 
Prior to the published results of Conrad tj al, (4.8, 4.9)9 
A3 slime polysaccharide had been methylated usIr7 the metho' 
adopted for the polysaccharide of E.coli 1(12, S6l. 	Lxamination 
of a methanolysate of the methylated material by gas-liquid 
chromatography had resulted in the Identification of 2 93d10-
methyl glucuronic acid, 2 93,4.,6-tetra-0-methyl glucose and 
85. 
a di-0-methyl fucose, although this could not be identified 
with the standards available. Paper chromatography in solvent F 
of a hydrolyeate of the methylated polysaccharide, followed by 
development with p-anieidine hydrochloride, had showed a spot 
with similar characteristics to that of 293-dl-0-methyl fucose, 
but the necessity or desire for further investigation of the 
polysaccharide was obviated by the publication by Conrad, 
To 	Su. mmarof_results  
In the extracellular shines and capsule of the 1.9oli £12 
bacterium, there is a striking apparent constancy In their chemical 
compositions, including the presence In the methylated poly- 
saccharides of the unidentified eonponent IXI • 	TUe poiy.ccnaide 
of Cloaca cloacae 5920 also apea. s to share this cormoil.che..c.l 
structure, and the Salmonella typhimurlum polysaccharide, although 
notidentical, appears to possess a close similarity. The last-
named might, from a biosynthetic viewpoint, be termed "incomplete". 
The E.coli lipopolysaocharlde, however, was completely lacking, 
after methylation, In the component 'X', indicating that this 
sugar does not occur generally throughout the Immedia- 
merit of the cell-wall, 	heither has 'X' been found as a component 
of the methylated ethers of any of the other polysaccharides 
examined. 
This close similarity In sugar composition, enzyme 
susceptibility (see Section 5)  and methylation pattern, especially 
83a. 
with regard to the existence of the unidentified sugar X, is 
remarkable, and lends weight f-' the vlew expressed by several 
authors that related species of bacterium may elaborate a 
common polysaccharide. The immense differences in viscosity 
of these different polysaccharide solutions would still, however, 
require explanation, and particularly the fact tiat the atural 
hiological state may vary from a loose slime to a firm capsule. 
Section 14. The degradation o± S3 Dolysaccharide binhydrous base; 
the detection of a hitherto urnowxonosaccharide, and 
the relaionship of this sugar to the methylated moiety 
1X . 
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1. Introduction 
The alkaline degradation of polysaccharides using sodium 
hydroxide has long had industrial significance in, for instance, 
the treatment of wood pulp for the paper and rayon industries. 
Richards and Sephton (si) reported the isolation of D-glucoiso-
saccharinic acid from the oxygen-free treatment of cellulose with 
boiled 0.51 sodium hydroxide, and it is generally accepted that this 
and many other reported degradations by alkali proceed from the 
reducing end-groups by a step-wise elimination of monosaccharide 
residues. Glycosidic linkages within the chains are extremely 
alkali-resistant, although the oxidation of adjacent hydroxyl groups 
sharply diminishes this resistance. 
The instability of esters of pectic and alginic acids during 
alkaline saponification, however, was explained by Ieukom and 
Ieuel (%2.) as being due to a elimination reaction, basing their 
mechanism on earlier work by Kenner %3). According to this 
niechanism, the glycosidic linkage in the a-position to the ester 
carbonyl group of pectin is cleaved following the removal of the 
aotivated hydrogen at C5 and the formation of a C-C3 double bond. 
—0 
014 	 flJF'IY. 
1ie non-esterified carbonyl group at U6 is not sufficient to 
activate the hydrogen at 05 in alkaline solution, and sodium 
pectate is thus not affected in this mann(--r. 	haug, Larsen and 
Smidsrod showed that the n-elimination of alginates proceeded to 
a minor extent at pH's on the acid side of neutral. 
The alkaline extraction of certain polysaccharide components 
from natural material raises the question as to whether these 
components are true constituents or whether they are part of some 
larger molecule degraded by -elimination in the course of the 
extraction. 	The paper by Rees and Richardson %I.) '-ummarises 
previously published examples by other workers that such degradation 
does occu -' 	e.g. the 'pectic arabari' described by Barrett and 
1orthcote 	and describes experiments on a mustard-seed araban 
which cor.1r it to be a genuine constituent of the seeds. 
In addition to chemical degradation of polysaccharides by 
there are sri1 reorte of enzyme systems capable 
r 	crtLth ae raj:io 	thus alginic acid can be 
degraded using a Pseudomonad enzyme or hepatopanoreas eliminases 
19f 1 1 1;%'1 ) while the determination of the fine strucL.:, 	,i 
haluronic acid has been assisted by selective eliminase 
2. Esterification of S3 uolysaccharide 
The es-terification of 653 polysaccharide in the H form 
has been described in Section 2 9 part 3a, and the same technique 
was employed in eaterification of material prior to P-elimination, 
using propylene oxide instead of ethylene oxide. 	As was indicated 
MME 
in 	ctioil 2 9 the ph of the mixture always reacheu a maximum value 
of about 1.9 9 and it was found that this could be improved if the 
solution was reduced in volume by two thirds on a rotary-film 
evaporator and fresh propylene oxide added. After a week at room 
temperature, the pH was found to rise to about 5.5. 	Dialysis for 
several days followed by freeze-drying gave ester in 65-701o' yield. 
The use of diazomethane for esterification of polysaccharides 
has the disadvantage that the reaction is heterogeneous and is 
likely to give rise to methyl ethers as well as methyl ester, 
especially if the esterification conditions are prolonged in an 
attempt to obtain complete esterification. 	Rapid esterification 
is an advantage of this method, but the experiments described below 
have involved the use of propylene oxide eaters only. 
3. 	-elinijnation of 633 polysaccharide ester  
(1) sodium methoxiUe in methanol method, 
Using a method based on work carried out by Yr. J.I.B. Samuel, 
(CLemletry Dept. University of Edinburgh) 553 polysaccharide ester 
1g) ias suspended in a mixture of methanol t4O ml) and 2 92-
dimethoxypropane (5 ml) -- thelatter as water-scavenger -- and 
shaken overnight in a stoppered flask. Another flask containing 
methanol and dimethoxypropane In the same quantities was left 
standing overnight; to this was added dry sodium (4.0 mg) which was 
allowed to dissolve completely. 	After 15 minutes, the sodium 
methoxide solution was added to the polysaccharide suspension, the 
flask was re-stoppered, and the mixture was shaken for 24 hours. 
90. 
The solution acquired a noticeable yellow colour during this period, 
and a sample of the mixture was found to give strong absorption at 
235 rn on an ultra-violet spectrometer, such absorption being 
characteristic of a,-unsaturated esters. 
Excess sodium methoxide was neutralised with 1 HCl and t1e 
solvents removed on a rotary film evaporator. To the residue was 
added wat:' 3' ml) and the flask was shaken for 4. hours, a substant- 
ial portio cd' the residue remaining undissolved. 	The mixture was 
filtered through glass paper, the insoluble material was repeatedly 
washed with further water, ai :1 the combined filtrates were reduced 
In volume on a rotary-film evaporator to about 5 ml. The water-
soluble material was fractionated by addition of acetone (50 ml), 
the precipitated material being PeDarated by centrifugation and 
washed with 90% acetone solution. 	The supernatant solution was 
evaporated to dryness in vcuo, and the aqueous acetone-insoluble 
and water-insoluble residues were dissolved in water and freeze- 
dried. 	Yields were 120mg, 350mg and 600mg respectively. 
4.. Examination of the 'aqueous acetone-soluble' fraction 
Preliminary paper chromatography indicated, as expected, 
that a proportion of this fraction consisted of salts. 	These were 
removed by passing an aqueous solution through IR 120 (H) and 
IR 4.5 ion-exchange resins, and the eluate was reduced in volume on 
a rotary-film evaporator. Samples of this solution were examined 
before and after treatment with borobydride using the phenol-
sulphuric acid method, and the lack of response of the reduced 
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material was -taen to indicate that any components of this fraction 
were monosaccharides only. On evaporating to dryness by co-
distillation with a 1:1 mixture of ethanol and benzene, 35 mg of 
light-brown residue were obtained. Samples of this material were 
examined by paper chromatography, the results being indicated in 
Table 11. 
TaiL, 11 	2aDer cbrornatorahy of th acetone-soluble fractioi. 
sugar 	 R  in solvents 
A 	B 
fucose 	 1.7 	1.6 
main component of aqueous 
acetone-soluble fraction 	 2.05 1.9 
In both solvent systems only one spot was observable which gave 
a brown coloration with p-anisidine hydrochloride spray. 	ALeference 
to Section 1 will show that this monosaccharide is not evident in 
acid hydrolysates of native S53 polysaccharide, and a later Section 
will deal with some of its properties. 
A relationship between this monosaccharide and the methylated 
moiety '' was by now suspected, and the acetone-soluble fraction 
was accordingly methylated using the silver oxide/methyl iodide in 
dimethyl formainide technique, the early part of the methylation 
being carried out at 0°C. The mixture was diluted with a large 
excess of chloroform and left to stand for several hours, after 
FIGURE 6. GAS CHROMATOGRAM OF THE Tt4LATED,AEOUS-ATONE 
SOLUBLE MATERIAL AFTER ALKALINE FRAGMENTATION 
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which the chloroform supernatant was washed several times with 
water, dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate, and evaporated to dry-
ness on a rotary-film evaporator. The light brown residue was 
methariolysed in 3% nietbanolic hydrogen chloride for 6 hours at 
8000 and the neutralised solution was examined on a gas-liquid 
ohromatograph using columns 1 and 2. The resulting chromatogram 
from column 1 is shown in figure 6. The major component is a 
peak corresponding to the slow-moving, unidentified, methylated 
component 'X', while trace quantities of tetra-0-methyl galactose 
are also observable. An increase in the sensitivity of the 
apparatus also reveals even smaller quantities of tri-Omethyl 
fucose. Hydrolysis of the glycoside(s) using 30% formic acid 
at 10000 for 2 hours, followed by paper chromatography in solvent 
and development with p-anieldine spray, gave a brown spot of the 
same Rf value as was obtained with the component X from methylated 
polysaccharide, although considerable streaking was evident, 
possibly associated with partial degradation. 
5. Examination f t 	raction insoluble in aqueous acetone 
Paper chromatography of an aqueous solution of this fraction 
using solvent E and spraying with p-anisidine failed to detect any 
oligosaccharides apart from a faint response on the starting line, 
and it was concluded that it was of comparatively large molecular 
weight. Phenol-sulphuric acid determinations on original and 
borohydridereduced samples appeared to show no detectable difference 
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In colour r€oe, .nd at1ir that the average degree of poly- 
merisation wa 	rr'a1)\r -rea 	1an iC'. 
The freeze-dried material was soluble in N-me-thyl-2-
pyrrolidone, and a sample (50 me.) was accordingly methylated in 
this solvent using the barium hydroxide/methyl iodide method. The 
mixture was diluted with chloroform and left overnight, the 
chloroform supernatant being then filtered and washed several times 
with water. The solution was evaporated to dryness on a rotary-
film 
r
eva2car and left overnight over P205 in a vacuum oven. 
The partially methylated material was -then completely methylated 
using silver oxide and methyl iodide in dime-thyl formainide, working 
up the me-thylation in the usual manner. Precipitation of a 
chloroform solution of the methylated material using light 
petroleum was not successful, and thc material was -therefore 
isolated as a syrup by evaporation. Yield 38 mg, -OMe = 39.9Y. 
A sample was rnethanolysed, neutralised and examined by gas 
liquid chromatography, the resulting chromatograms being identical 
to those obtained from methanolysates of intact methylated poly-
saccharide, except for an additional peak in both the chromatograms 
from colums 1 and 2. This additional peak occurred at a 
retention time of 0.70 on neopentylglycol adipate and at 0.80 on 
polyethylene glycol adipate, and reference to Table 8 would indicate 
that this component is 20,4.-tri-0-methyl fucose. 	Hydrolysis of 
a sample of the methylated oligosaccharide and paper chromatography 
in solvent G showed a component with the properties of 
2,3 ,L1.-tri-0-rnethyl fucose. 
9)4. 
Git ()L i°a€ :yoi 	variable, preEu.a 
depending on the extent of esterification of the polysaccharide. 
In other experiments carried out subsequently, smaller fragn1eLt.n 
appear to be present In the oligoeaccharlue mixture. 
6. ixaminatipri of the waeriso1uble_poleacharide residue 
The water-insoluble residue, which formed the bulk of the 
product after fragmentation, was totally insoluble in all solvents 
tried. The use of urea and sodium lauryl sulphate also failed to 
assist the solution of this intracta3le material In water, and it 
was therefore macerated In a blender with i-methyl-2-pyrrolidone 
and methylated In this finely suspended form using the barium 
hydroxide/methyl Iodide method over 24. days. 	After dialysis and 
freeze-dryir, a surprisingly high yield of 200 mg from 250 mg of 
starting material was obtained. 	This material was completely 
methylated using the silver oxide/methyl iodide In dimethyl formamide 
method, and a sample of the methylated material methanolysed arid 
examined on a gas-liquid chromatograph. The resulting chromatogram 
was almost identical to those obtained from methanolysates of 
methylated 1,13 polysaccharide apart from a marked dimunition in the 
quantity o 'X'. Hydrolysis of a sample of the water-insoluble 
fraction, and paper chromatographic comparison with hydrolysates 
of native polysaccharide, indicated an appreciable decrease in the 
amounts of glucuronic acid In the former. 
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7. 	cataiyse. ira:IL atj . .i ithLaGeJ olacchi'i. 
While fragmentation of the ester of the native polysaccharide 
is useful as a method of obtaining a monosaccharide component which 
does not survive acid hydrolys, the reaction is heterogeneous and 
is seems likely that the extent of reaction is limited by accessibility 
of the -COOH groups. The use of methylated polysaccharide, which 
is soluble in methanol, provides a homogeneous reaction, and it was 
hoped that further information on the fragmentation products might 
be obtained, especially if the reaction would go to cornpletioL. 
Methylated pal. e -cuai'i 	 a 	d ill methahL 	1) 
and 1 ml of d -4 tLo:i j roai 	, Lh so1utio 	i: 
3 hours. 	sodium methoxide solution lO ml), prepared as in part 3 
above, vas added and the mixture left overnight. 	The mixturc, 
which had acquired a faint yellow colour, was neutralised with 
diLdl. h,rachlorie acid ar1d evaporate to dryness on a rotary—film 
evaporator. 	rhe residue was ciisol v el in 1 ml of chloroform and 
to this was auded dropwise with shaking light petroleum l 
The precipitated material was centrifuged off, washed 
85V light petroleum, evaporated to dryness and methanolysed. 	The 
supernatant solution was similarly evaporated to dryness and 
methariolysed. Both samples were examined by gas-liquid chromatography. 
The precipitated material gave a chromatogram which was similar to 
that from methylated polysaccharide apart from a dimunitlon of the 
size of the 'X' peak to about one half. 	The supernatant solution 
gave a similar chromatogram except that here there was appreciably 
more 'X' than would have been expected. 	It eeems that some 
96. 
uiripitat€u material identical to 	L. 
was present in the supernatant soluticu. 
8. 	oci1uTn hydride inethylation of 553 polysaccharide 
The sodium hydride methylatiori technique used by Conrad et al 
(see Introduction to this thesis) might possibly have P-elimination 
side-reactions once the carboxyl groups of polysaccharides became 
esterified. 	In the case of 553 polysaccharide, it is apparent 
that such side reactions would result in a reduction in the amounts 
o 	inethanolysates of hydride-methylated polysaccharide. 
:iethylated S53 polysacchariJ 	3g), esterifled by passing 
through a column of Amberlyst 15 ar h reatment with diazomethane 
(-3J.e 39w) was dissolved in dry dimethyl suiphoxide. 	The solution 
was treated with sodium hydride powder 25mg),  whereupon the solution 
turned a dark brown (.DSO itself did not do this), and after one 
3 	 the 	:t:rc 
I1jfl: th 	 Oh colour dir:ic}u;h to 
a golden solution. Excess hydride was destroyed with methanol and 
the solution diluted with chloroform, washed with water (5 x 100 m1), 
dried over sodium sulphate, and evaporated to dryness. The residue 
was dissolved in chloroform (1 ml) and light petroleum, (50 1) 
add, ", 4-Le solution being then left overnight. 	The resulting 
precLitdte was centrifuged 	Vraohid, and dried. 	The supernatant 
solution was evaporated to dru ES to tield 1 mg of residue, which 
might have included impurities from solvents. ho, difference could 
be discerned between the precipitate and ordinary methylated 
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poL, 	CLSi 	o 	 : 	8S chi-orf,a -1-or, rh , but 
supernatant fraction was found to contain some 'X'. 	righ 
sensitivities were required to detect this peak, so that the 
quantit must have been small. 
In a repeat experiment, the residue after metbylatioxA wao 
dissolved in spectroscopic alcohol and examined for absorption at 
233mu. 	buch absorption was deteetco, but it has been found that 
diti,L suiphoxide absorbs n this 	and the possible presence 
of traces of dimethyl suiphoxide, in spite of washing chloroform 
solutios idth water, cannot be discounted. 
s a final experiment with sodium hydride, 	polyF'accharide 
estr L 	) 	d'insolved 	rr:.thyl suiphoxide (20 ml) aid 
) Id 1 	t1 portions. After 1 1- , nu-
methyl iodi 	n1) vas added over a period of 14.5 min', 
the mixture ;is lctt stirring for 16 hours. 	Addition 
was repeated and the mixture left for a further 16 hour perl' 
Excess hydride was destroyed with methanol and the reaction r 
was worked up as above. Precipitation of a chloroform solution 
of the residue with light petroleum yielded 75 mg of methylated 
material, and methanolysis and examination of this by gas-liquid 
chromatography showed no discernable difference in peak pattern as 
compared with S53 polysaccharide methylated by the barium hydroxide 
Trr.etho'.-d. 
ME 
j. 	uniyiarz ajd discussion of r€suJ 
The most striking result fr 
detection of the monosaccharide component which, in the methylated 
for', appears as the unidentified componet 'I' in bethylated S53 
po1:c::haride. 	A later section will show that of many methods 
atteinpt€, alkaline fragmentation has proved to be the only way 
that this nev monosaccharide can be isolated. The remarkable 
mobility in paper chromatography of this sugar both in its normal and 
meth1at€ forms, together with its high retention times on gas 
chromatraphy, imply that this new sugar has certain structural 
features not normally found in naturallyoccurririg monosaccbaridL* 
Until more information regarding its structure is repor-t, iTJs 
monosaccharide will be, pro terns termed 'chrisnose'. 
Because fragmentation probably occurs by the -elimiatio. 
mecha"', 	d since the nature of the aldobiuronic acid is known, 
the fol'.- i 	nartfal etnicture of the po1ysaceharde Tray he 
propn 
tucuronic aci—alacto'....... 
Because oligoeaccharide fraTrets are also formed ii,t1'ir: c1a\a 
reaction, It seems that the glicuronic acid also exists in other 
positions. 	The variable degree of polymerisation of 
suggests that it contains a spectrum of molecules which 	In 
cra]1er molecules resulting from efficient freentatiorI, 
lcrc7,nlecules being the result of only intermittent fragment-
ation. 
The unsophisticated fractionation technique employed after 
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aia.Lii 	IraglrtLtation or tL€. 	 po1isacc±.&riLb ris: 
detailed discussion impracticable. 	The extent of this elimination 
was apparently very much lower than had been expected in view of 
the homogeneous nature of th€ reaction, but the concentration of 
X in one fraction as against a lower concentration in the other, 
shows that some elimination had occurred. 
The sodium hydride methylation of native polysaccharide 
ester would appear to have been at least as successful as other 
methods and probably more convenient. 	Liimination, although 
perhaps occurring to some extent in the 'hydride treatment of 
methylated polysaccharide str, appears to have been minimal or 
nil. 	This would be in agreernt with the results obtained by 
Conrad et al in their methylation of the Aerobacter aerogenes  
A3 slric olysaccharide. 
Section 5 	The 	tjQn of bacteijo 	enzynle on L.coli £12 
€xtracellular aolysaccharides 
Introduction 
Isolation of bacteriophage 
Viscosity and sedimentation characteristics of £12 polysaccharides 
before and after enzyme attack. 
4.. The nature of the reducing end-groups produced by enzyme attack. 
The methylation of the enzyxnically-degraded polysaccharides, 
and examination by gas chromatography. 
Discussion 
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FIGURE 7. ELECTRON MICROGRAP.i OF P5 PAGE 
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1. Introduction 
The infectious particle of a typical phage, (see the 
electronirilorograph of F5 phage shown in figure 1 ), consists of 
a polyhedral head to which is attached a short, thinner tail. 
The head has an outer coat of protein which encloses a core of 
nucleic acid; the tail consists only of protein and has a hollow 
core. 	During the process of adsorption, the tail of the particle 
becomes attached to the bacterial wall, and by virtue of a specific 
enzyme in the tail, creates a small perforation at the site of 
attachment. 	Injection of the deoxyribonucleic acid and subsequent 
take-over of the genetic machinery of the cell to produce more 
La ca now be accomplished. 
It is obvious that a viscous slime or capsule affords 
considerable physical hindrance to the attachincLt of the phage tail 
to the bacterial cell-wall. While there is (mldence that the phage 
tail may contain some enzymic material capable of depolymerising 
this slime, it is generally accepted that the bulk of phage 
depolymerase is synthesised within the bacterial cell by phage 
which have successfully injected, their DIU, the lysis of such 
cells resulting in the release of depolynierase and the breakdown 
of further slime material prior to full-scale phage attack. 
Wilkinson and Sutherland 	I) isolated a range of bacterio- 
phages grown on E.coli K 12 or on Cloaca cloacae 59209 and showed 
that the isolated phage preparations were specific for the strain 
upon which they were grown, the phages cultivated on L.coli K 12 
being avirulont with respect to C.cloacae 5920 (apart from one 
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phage which may have wider virulence). The action of the isolated 
depolymerase enzymes, however, was much more general, and these 
were capable of reducing the viscosity not only of polysaccharide 
from the host strain but also of polysaccharides of the same 
apparent obemotype from other strains and species. The authors 
point out that the production of a common mucoid substance by several 
species of enterObacteriaceae has been previously suggested, and 
such generality of enzyme action was thus not unexpected. 
2. Isolation of bacteriophage 
U1ng the procedure of Wilkinson and Sutherland, Edinburgh 
sewage (4.00 ml.), sterile broth (200 in..) and, chloroform (300 ml), 
were shaken vigorously for several minutes, stood 3-4 hours at 000, 
and the clear upper layer used without further treatment for 
bacteriophage isolation. 
Nutrient broth cultures (10 ml.) of the potential host 
(cultivated overnight at 37°C) were diluted 1:10 with fresh sterile 
broth and incubated for two hours at 3700. To these were added 
1 ml samples of the sewage preparation and the mixture incubated 
overnight at 37
0C. The cultures were centrifuged briefly at low 
speed to remove most of the bacterial cells, and the supernatant 
solution was added to sterile vials (1 oz., screw cap) and heated 
at 60°C for 30 minutes to kill any remaining host bacteria. Ten-
fold dilutions in saline were made, and 0.1 ml same from each 
dilution were spread over nutrient agar plates which had been 
flooded with a culture of L.coli K12 S53 bacteria and allowed to 
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dry. 	After incubation at 3.7°  for 24 hours, the plates were 
examined for discrete plaques, material representing each plaque 
type being removed with a sterile needle and re-inoaulated into 
2-hour cultures as above. The procedure was repeated until 
particular dilutions showed only one pLaque type this being 
assumed pure. 
Using the above method, a culture of phage type Fl was 
isolated, and large amounts of this were prepared by the soft agar-
layer technique. 100 ml nutrient broth samples were inoculated 
with 853 bacterium and incubated at 
370  overnight. The sample 
was poured into 500 mIs. of sterile send-solid agar -- the latter 
at a temperature of about 4.50C -- and about 5 ml of phage prep-
aration added, the resultant mixture being poured onto nutrient 
agar trays and incubated overnight at 3700. The semi-solid agar 
was poured from the trays and centrifuged at low speed, the super—
natant being then dialysed overnight arid reduced in volume in a 
cold-room using polyethylene glycol. 	After concentration, the 
dialysis tubing was placed in phosphate buffer (0.02M 9 p11 7.2) 
for two hours, the mixture centrifuged at 20 9000 rpm in a 
refrigerated centrifuge for 15 minutes, and the solution (the 
crude enzyme preparation) stored in a refrigerator prior to ±iirther 
purification. 
Adding saturated ammonium sulphate solution gave a series 
of fractions from 10-90% saturation, the bulk of polymerase being 
obtained between 4.0-60% saturation. This fraction was redissolved 
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FIGURE 8. GRAP-IS S4OWING THE VISCOSITY/TThE RELATIONSIPS FOR ENZYME—POLYSACCHARIDE 
SYSTEMS., 
Curve A 0.1 inl enzyme solution 
Curve B 0.5 in]. enzyme solution 
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Table 13 	11ow after addition of 0.5 ml of enzyme preparation 
Time (mine) 	Flow time (sees) 
0 	 130 
3 	 127 
6 	 124. 
9 	 121 
12 	 120 
30 	 108 
70 	 98 
14.0 	 90.5 
270 	 86.5 
20 hours 	 81 
Graphs are drawn In iiure 19 relating viscosity against time for 
the above systems, and it can be seen from these that the ultimate 
viscosity of the polysaccharide solutions Is very near to that of 
phosphate solution alone. The viscosity change over the first 
100 minutes is 26% for the sample containing 0.1 ml of enzyme 
preparation and 71% for the sample containing 0.5 ml. 
To confirm the completeness of enzrnie attac, 
solution of the polysaccharide solution In phosphate buffer was 
incubated at 25 for 4. days with 1 rnl of enzyme preparation, the 
minimum viscosity time dropping to 101 seconds compared with 
80 seconds for phosphate buffer blank. Addition of a further 
0.5 ml of enzyme preparation had no further effect on the viscosity 
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of the solution. 
Incubation of solutions of S53 capsular polysaccharide and 
of slimes of 361 and 5920 strains with enzyme, gave similar 
results. 	Incubation of S53 slime polysaccharide at 370  resulted, 
as expected, in a more rapid reduction in viscosity of the 
solution, a minimum value being obtained after 28 hours as compared 
with 60 hours at 250. 
For subsequent experiments described in this section, S33 
polysaccharide was treated with enzyme in the following manner. 
Polysaccharide (0.8g) was dissolved in phosphate buffer (0.02M, 
PH = 7.2)(100 ml) and penicillin and streptomycin sulphate 100 mg 
each) added. 	To the solution was added 	enzyme preparation 
(3 mi), and the mixture was incubated at 370  for 2 days. 	luring 
this period, the turbid solution became clear, and the viscosity 
diminished. 	Small scale experiments, and the results of Wilkinson 
and Sutherland, had already indicated that the product of enzyme 
attack was rion-dialysable, and the solution was accordingly dialysed 
overnight, reduced in volume on a rotary-film evaporator and freeze-
dried, the yield being 0.8g. 
Samples of the original polysaccharide and of the enzyme 
degraded material were examined in the ultracentrifuge (kindly 
effected by Mr. I.W. Steele) at 599780 rpm on 1 solutions the 
resulti 	sediipenta-ti on diarras after T-1 minut€-o being shoin IL 
figur€; 
108. 




The s;direxjtatior1 rates vnu1d 	€n to be of the sane order, 
SUeEitin' comparatively minor cha: in molecular weir-ht, but 
complications arise in assessment of the sedimentation rate of the 
original polysaccharide molecules owing to the viscosity of the 
solution. 
4.. The nature of the reducir:c c-,nd—grou-pe Drpduced by enzyme attack 
Enzyme-degraded polysaccharide (200 mg) was dissolved 
(very readily) in water (100 ml), and potassium borohydride (30 mg) 
added. After 72 hours, the excess borohydride was destroyed using 
formic acid, and the solution made 40% with respect to the acid 
and hydrolysed overnight at 1000.  The hydrolysate was worked up 
in the usual manner to remove forinyl esters, and examined by paper 
chromatography in solvents 1 and 2. 1'o apparent decrease in the 
amounts of any of the sugars was apparent when compared with 
hydrolysatee of native 853 polysaccharide. 
A portion of the hydrolysate was passed in turn through 
ion-exchange resin columns of IR 120 (H) andIR4U0OH), the 
latter column being washed with several bed-volumes of conductivity 
water to elute sugar alcohols. 	Concentration of this eluate, and 
paper chromatography of the product in solvent system 4. followed by 
development of spots with periodate/benzidine reagent, gave a 
single spot in the sample corresponding to that of standard giucitol, 
the reducing group revealed by enzyme attack thus being that of 
glucose. 
A portion of the formic acid hydrolysate dissolved in water 
was similarly passed through columns of lit 120 and IR 4.00 (formate) 
resins, and acidic sugars eluted from the latter using formic acid. 
Removal of formic acid and electrophoresis in pyridine/acetic acid 
buffer (pH 7.5) showed only the presence of glucuronic acid and 
traces of aldobiuronic acid when the spots were developed using 
periodate/benzidinereagent. Chromatography gave the same results. 
It was thus concluded that L-gulonlc acid Is not present in the 
hydrolysate of horohydrlde-reduced material, but later evidence 
that galactose may constitute the non-reducing end group requires 
possible revision of this result. 
5. The metiwlation of 
and examination of the product by-gas 1igidchromatrahi. 
The degraded polysaccharide was found to be somewhat 
sparingly soluble in 1s-methyl-2-pyrrolidone without prior 
FIGURE W. GAS-LIQUID CHROMATOGRAM OF A METI4ANOLYSATE OF 
METHYLATED , ENZYML'DEGRADD 853 POLYSACCHARIDE. 
(fast-moving components only shown) 
/ 
Arrow indicates the 
peak corresponding to 
fully-methylated galactose 
est€riicatjon, but 200 mg could be dissolved in 100 ml od the 
solvent. Barium hydroxide/methyl iodide methylation was performed 
in the usual manner, and the mixture dialysed and freeze-dried. 
This partially methylated material (175 mg) was further methylated 
with silver oxide and methyl iodide and the mixture diluted with 
a large excess of chloroform and left to stand overnight. The 
chloroform supernatant was washed several times with water, dried 
over sodium sulphate, and reduced in -volume on a rotary-film 
evaporator. 	The addition o li;ht putroleum did not induce 
precipitation of the methylated polysaccharide, and this was there-
fore isolated as a syrup by evaporation. After drying overnight 
over phosphorus pentoxide in a vacuum dessicator at 600,  a yield 
of 14.0 mg was obtained. 
After methanolyeis and neutralisation, a sample was examined 
on a gas-liquid chroniatograph using columns 1 and 2. The resulting 
chromatograms were almost indistinguishable from those obtained 
from methanolysates of methylated 553 polysaccharide with the 
exception of small peek in both chromatograms corresponding to 
293,4.,6-tetra-0-inethyl galactose. 	The size of this peak can be 
seen in £i'urc 10 which shows the peaks corresponding to 2 t3-di-
0-methyl fucose in this sample, together with the minor peak, 
which corresponds to the fully methylated galactose. 
6. Discussion of results 
The action of phage enzyme on S53 polysaccharide gives 
rise to no dialysable products and yet results in a marked reduction 
in the viscosity of the solution. 	This indication that enzymic 
cleavage is only of limited extent would appear to be confirmed 
by the results of the sedimentation experiments. 
The use of borohydride showed the formation of glucose 
reducing-groups, and the detection of small quantities of er'--
methyl galactose in the methylated degraded polysacchaH 6, 
presumably arising from new end-groups, would indicate that the 
action of the enzyme is to cleave certain glucosyl-galactose 
linkages in the core of the polysaccharide. 
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Hydrolysis of the methyl ethers of several related 
polysaccharides had yielded a methylated sugar 'X' with 1gh 
paper-chromatographic mobility, yet with very long retention 
time on the columns used for ras chromatography. Treatment 
of this methylated sugar with methyl iodide and silver oxide 
did not result in any change in properties, and the lack of 
any other recognisable end-group was further evidence that this 
unidentified component was a terina1 unit in the rrethylated 
polysaccharides exainir(_11. 
Alkaline fragmentation of the native polysaccharide 
ester, presumably thrdugh a B-elimination mechanism, had resulted 
in the production of a monosaccharide component not detectable 
in acid hydrolysates of S33 polysaccharide. 	Methylation of 
this paper-chromatographically fast-moving rraterial resulted in 
the formation of 'X', a relationship between 'chrisnose' and 
being thus clearly established. 
This Section will describe some of the investigations 
which have been carried out regarding the structure of these 
sugars. 
tudiee on X 
1. a) Purification of the methylated sugar 
It has already been indicated that extended hydrolysis 
of methylated polysaccharides invariably resulted in diminished 
quantities of the sugar X, presumably owing to acid degradation. 
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Isolation of X as the free sugar by this method has therefore 
been used very little. Purification was effected by cellulose-
column chromatograpby in solvent H followed by preparative 
paper chromatography in the same solvent. The sugar was eluted 
from the paper using water. 
b) Purification Qf tk egit:ttIl iycosid 
Metbanolsis of methylated polysaccharides (3 methanolic 
hydrogen chloride, 1000, 	hcur) yielded a mixture of glycosides 
which contained substantial proportions of 	thyl glycosides of 
X. It was ultimately found that the most convenient way to 
obtain pure X glycosides was to completely methylate the 
inethanolysate using silver oxide and methyl iodide in dimethyl 
forinamide; conversion to completely methylated sugars greatly 
assisted the chromatographic resolutions described below. 
1) alumina column chromatography 
A mixture of fully-methylated glycosides ,1g) was 
dissolved in ether (20 ml) and applied to a column of B.D.H. 
activated alumina tbed-volume 50 ml) which had beenequi1ibrated 
with the same solvent. 	Slow elution. with ether was accompanied 
by gas-chromatographic examination of the eluate. After a 
considerable period of time, a fraction containing X glycosides 
with approximately 30 of other material was obtained. 
Rechromatography did not markedly improve the purity of this 
fraction, but this treatment served as a useful preliminary 
purificatioi.. 
t i) ie 1 _ioi 
The partially iriied material 	.L3.g) was applied to 
a column of silica gel, aL:airA equilibrated with ether. 	Elution 
with the same solvent produced much better and sharper resnlutiori 
than had been obtained with alumina, the fraction containing 
X glycoside being contaminated with about lO of other material 
the bulk of which appeared to be 2 93-di-0-methyl fucose probably 
arising from undermethylation of the original methano].ysis 
mixture. The silica-gel column chromatography was repeated 
using an ether-benzene 6:1 system, and the X-glycosides were 
obtained in a pure state ac shown by gas chromatograp.Lj. 	-. 
later fraction contained the 20d10-methyl fucose together 
with further small quantities of X glycosides. 
iii) attempted preparative gas-liquid chromatography 
prior to column chromatography, it had been considered 
likely that particularly high retention times of X glycosides 
in column chromatography would lend themselves to purification 
by this technique. 	liowever, not only did preparative gas-liquid 
chromatography (column 4., 2250) fail to give more than minor 
sepaatioi., but upon examination of the 'eluate' using columns 1 
aL 21 a 	or pt-ak with a retention time approximately one naif 
that of X itself was evident. 	The poor resolution using this 
preparative gas-chromatography aay have simply been a result of 
using columns of poor condition; it is possible that the marked 
degradation was a result of using the necessary high temperatures 
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eo1e 	ith the eiect oi. the hot aiumiLium Su21UC 	which 
the column material was packed. 
iv) hip-yer chromatography on silica-gel  
eso1ution of the product into what were assumed to be the 
two anomers was achieved very successfully using preparative, 
thin-layer, silica-gd/ chromatography. Using large plates, 
10 mg samples of the glycoside material were spotted in ether 
solution and the plate developed with the ether-benzene 61 
solvent system. The two bands were detected using Iodine vapour 
and were scraped off the plate into suitable containers, the 
material from each band beIi. eluted with ether and examined as 
described below. 	Using a carefully equilibrated silica-gel 
column, as described in (ii) above, separation of anomers could 
similarly be accomplished. 	A substantial portion of the eluatc, 
however, consisted of a mixture of the anomers, resfllution 
being less efficient. 
2. 	a-1iquid chromatography of the methyl glycosides 
A feature of X in Its methyl glycoside form has been 
its high retention time on gas chromatography columns 1 and 2. 
These columns have appreciable polar characteristics, however, 
and it was found that non-polar columns such as SL 32 kcclumi) 
not only gave much lower retention times at a temperature of 
1500C but could also partially resolve the pure fraction of X 
glycoside Into two peaks retention times 4.10 and 4..25 on 
FIGURE 11 
	
C1 -elimination pathway 
= 219 
TABLE 14 The major fragments in mass spectrometry of 
X-glycosides 
We 
247 97 69 
155 95 59 
145 88 57 
127 85 55 
117 81 45 
113 75 243 
111 73 39 
99 71 
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the same col.unri, the two fractions obtained 
o:i re aat -iv 'tLin-layer plates above were each found to give 
a single peak, the faster thin-layer material having a retention 
time of 4.10 9 and the slower thin-layer material having a 
retnt1on time of 4.25. 	X '0 column ) was also capable of 
resolving this fraction but to a 1(_ser extent. 
3. IVolecuar weight determinations 
a) by 	spectrometry  
A review of Kochetkov and Chizbov (2) has indicated the 
increasing Importance of mass spectroinery as L, technique for 
elucidatIri: the structures of carbohydrates. Degradation of 
a fully methylated metlyl hexopyrariosIde can occur via two 
iJ-tIa1 pathways, 	 at Cl  or eliminatioi at 0.4 the 
former degradation pathway would commence in the manner shown 
in figure 11. 
	
A sarntle ot each X- 	coide was kindly examined on a 
low-resolution mass spectrograph by r. W. Kelly, Unilever 
Research Laboratories, Sharnbrook, Bedford. The resulting 
spectrogr --s were sufficiently similar to confirm the assumption 
that they were, In fact, glycosides of the same sugar. 	Ya.lor 
peaks were observed at nile values listed In table 114. opposite. 
Some of the fragments at lower m/e values are common to the 
literature spectra of methylated methyl hexopyranosidee and 
furanosides. Thelargest fragment from X glycosides had a mass 
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o... 2. 	Lince mtbyl giycosias rarely display a detectable 
parent-ion peak, the largest fragment is usually formed by loss 
of the glycosidic methoxyl group figure 11), and it seemed 
iei 	...... : he molecular weight of the original glycosides was 
247 r 31L 	78. high resolution mass spectrometry showed that 
this larest fragment had a mass of 24.7.115339 such a mass 
ruling out all possible elemental constitutions other than 
011H1905 for this fragment. Accurate measurement of the mass 
of some of the smaller fragments l'55.06999 and 127. 075:) 
similarly revealed the presence of only carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen. 
Simple arithmetic shows that a fragment of molecular 
formula 0 10190 is, in mass terms, equivalent to the fragment 
obtained from a tctra-O-methyl hexoside 219) plus a carbon and 
an oxygen atom (21, + 28 = 24.7). 
b) Vapour phase osQrnetry 
The apparatus u.e 	:o:e this experiment was a Mecrolab 
Ol.A. 	i?,,,o  identical glass beads support a drop of solvent 
and a drop of solution respectively, and the beads are then 
suspended in an atmosphere saturated with solvent. The rate of 
evaporation of solvent from tor the rate of condensation on) 
these beads is proportional to the molarity of the solute. 
Differing evaporation or condensa.tion rates between the two 
beads and recorded as temperature-differences which are then 
related to the molari-ty of solute. 
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Js1rj cnlcrolorrr a so1-v , Y , ai..a 	 as, ca1ira-i 4 oi1 
compound, the molecular weight of a mixture of X glycosides 
was determined as 	If the true molecular weight ip 278 9  
the osmometry figure represents a 2.9w error on a machine 
allegedly accurate to 2, . 	ther workers in this Department 
place a somewhat less : 	value (about 5)  on the accuracy 
of the determination. 
c) from elemental anali 
itcat. sarples of iL: I c os, -I , iixtre ai- aii 
foil ower 
C 	H 	0 (by diffErerce) 
1 	51.21 	7.17 	4.1.62 
2 31.4.7 6.94. 4.1.59 
FIGURE 12 
	
O.R.D. spectrum of X glycosides 
Wave—nuribers indicated as subscripts 
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The empirical formula from these results being 
1. C12H1907 	or 	C13H2208  
. 012H1907  
The above results are in agreement with the Indications from 
inassspectrometry that the molecular formula 
. 	Infra -Red spectrum 
A sample of the mixture of X glycosides was examined 
as a solid film on an infra-red spe.ctrophotometer, a strong 
absorption peak at 1755 cm-1 being observed. This corresponds 
to a ketone carbonyl In a 5-membered ring or to an ester. 
5. 	ODtjg2,l rotator _dispersi 	eae nt a. 
The magnitude of optical rotations varies with the wave-
length of the light used, such variation being known as optical 
rotatory dispersion. When the measurements are extended 
into the region of an optically active absorption band, curves 
showing maxima and minima are observed, and these represent the 
Cotton effect. 	This occurs at the point of maxi-um absorption, 
and this fact has been used to attempt a differentiation between 
a ketone and an ester in X glycosides. In addition, the sign 
of the Cotton effect can and does assist in assigning a particular 
structure to a molecule by comparison with analogous compounds, 
but the remarkable lack of esoteric bacterial monosaccharides 
In the Department does not encourage speculation in this field. 




.iiigure 12 shows the spectrum obtained for the X glyc- 
osies. 	A Cotton effect(possibly positive) occure at 4.0-4.1 
wave-numbers (about 24.7 mg), a similar Cotton effect at 24.7 mJI  
eing observed with standard methyl ester-glycoside of 2,394. 
tri-0-methyl glucuronic acid. ho Cotton effect was observed 
around 300 m, the region which would be expected for a ketone. 
The Indications are, therefore, that X contains an ester group 
although It would be desirable to check this conclusion using 
circular dichroism because' the Cotton effect in the above 
experiment Is small compared to the background rotation, and 
it would be unwise to Ignore the possibility that it is an 
artefact. 
6. Proton magnetic reonancesectroco 
The p.rn.ro spectrum of the chromatographically faster- 
moving X-glycoside in C.C13 Is shown In figure 13. 	There are 
six large singlets at T values of 3.15 0  6.4.5, 6.4.8, 6.4.9, 6.38 
and 8.38. 	A doublet at about 5-r is assumed to represent the 
anorneric proton, whence the integral indicates that each of the 
major singlets corresponds to 3 protons, i.e. with one exception, 
probably methoxyl groups. A sfr4et of particular Interest, 
however, is the peak at 8.3€ 1 vhich would appear to be duz to 
a C-methyl group; the p.m.r. spectrum of rhamnose in i)20 gives 
a similar singlet at 8.4-71. 	The results can thus be summarised 
as 	1 ester methoxyl 	(6.13r) 
1 23. 
4. ether rnethoxyls 	L.43"480  
(presumably including the glycosidic methoxyl) 
and 	1 C-methyl group 	(8.38T) 
Without further knowledge of the partial structure of 
X-glycoside, little further interpretation of the spectrum is 
of practical value. 	There may, however, be sonic significance 
in the existence of a high-field proton at 8.74.r. 
7. Chemicalexpjens 
oolyeja 
The possibility of unsaturated linkages in X glycoside 
was investigated. A sample (5 mg) was dissolved in chloroform 
and ozone passed through the solution for one hour. 	Subsequent 
gas chromatography on column 3 showed no change in retention 
time. 
rearne o 	eehy] glycogides with formic acid 
A sample of X glycoside (15 mg) was dissolved in warm 
formic acid (90%, 1 ml) and water kl ml) added dropwise. 	In 
separate experiments, samples were heated at 600  overnight and 
at 1000  for 24 hours, the hydrolysates being evaporated to 
dryness. 	The resulting electropheroram ihich was identical 
in each case is shown In figure 14.9 the bulk of the anisidine-
positive material (red spot) being electrophoretically immobile. 
Paper chromatography in solvent H showed that most of the 
material was much slower-moving than X would have been, an 
+ 
G-LUCO. 




E1ectropherogrm of product after treatment of X 
glycosides with formic acid. 
I 2Li.. 
figure of about 0.3 being obtained. 	TV{ethaxLolysis of the 
products from each hydrolysis stjll yielded X glycosides as shown 
by gas chromatography. 
c) ImIzePut f  the meth 1 Zlycosides with base 
In addition to the silver oxide/methyl iodide methylation 
technique, monosaccharides can also be completely methylated 
using batturn hydroxide and dimethyl sulphate (93).  However, 
treatment of X glycosides with these reagents in dirnethyl 
formamide solution resulted in the complete disappearance of 
X from gas chromatograms after 4.8 hours treatment at room 
temperature. This was eventually traced to the action of the 
base, and the results using various base systems are shown below. 
barium hydroxidd1methyl _uhat e 
A sample of X glycosides (about 5  mg.) was dissolved 
in dimethyl formnamide (1 ml), and barium hydroxide octohydrate 
(50 mg) and dimethyl sulphate (0.1 ml) added at 0°C. 	The mixture 
was shaken at 00  for an hour and at room temperature for a 
further 4.8 hours, a sample of the mixture beirr removed after 
24 hours, treated with ammonia (S,G. 0.88, 0.5 ml), and diluted 
with 20 ml of chloroform. 	The 4.8 hour mixture was similarly 
treated. The supernatant chloroform solutions were washed 
several times with water and dried over anbydrOus sodium 
sulphate. After reduction in volume, samples were examined 
by gas-liquid chromatography using column 3. The 24 hour 
sample was found to contain small quantities of X together with 
1 25. 
very much larger q.antities of material which gave a pea 
with retention time approximately 1.4 x that of X glycosides. 
10 other peaks were observed. 	The 4.8 hour sample displayed 
neither X not the other compouna but gave a chromatogram 
consisting of a very great number of low 'humps'. 
Control experiments with acid-free diinethyl sulphate 
and with barium hydroxide confirmed that the latter compound was 
the one responsible for the disappearance kand ultimate degrad- 
ation?) of X glycosides. 
sodium byride in tetrghydrofuran 
A sample of X glycosides (about 5 mg) was dissolved in 
dry tetrahydrofuran (5 ml.) and sodium hydride (20 mg) added 
in small portions. The mixture was left for 24 hours and treated 
with 2 ml of methanol to remove excess hydride. The solution 
was diluted with water 5 ml) and extracted with chloroform 
(3 x 10 ml), the cbloroforim extracts being dried and reduced 
in volume prior to examination on a gas chromatograph using 
column 3.  The major product was a peak of retention time 1.4 
relative to X glycosides ksmall quantities of which were present), 
probably corresponding to that obtained after 24 hours treatment 
of X glycosides with barium hydroxide. In addition, a smaller 
peak of retention time 0.25 relative to X was also observed. 
odium methoxide In methanol 
Using 2 92-dimethoxy propane, as water scavenger, a solution 
of sodium methoxide in methanol was prepared In the same manner 
sodium hydride/TI' 
/ 
FIGURE 15 Diagrammatic representation of gas-Iiquid chromatograms 




24 hours 48 hours 
sodium me toxid e 
sodium hydroxide 
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as in alKaline fragmentation exp€iments in Section 4.. 	To a 
sample of X glycosides (about 3 	) was added 1 ml of this 
solution, and the mixture was heated at 600  for one hour. 
After careful neutralisation of the cooled solution with dilute 
hydrochloric acid, the solution was evaporated almost to dryness 
and the residue extracted with several washings of chloroform. 
The combined chloroform extracts were reduced in volume and 
examined by gas-liquid chromatography as above. 	u - an-ti.a1 
quantities of fast-moving material and a genera1i,  
looking chromatogram were inferred to indicate that degradation 
had occurred. 
Sodium hydroxide 
A portion of X glycosides was dissolved in methanol 
and treated with 0.5 1 sodium hydroxide in 20 aqueous methanol 
at room temperature for 4. hours. After neutralisation with 
hydrochloric acid, the solution was reduced in volume and extracted 
with chloroform, and the dried chloiform, and the dried 
chloroform extracts were examined on the gas chromatograph as 
above. A single peak of retention time 0.22 relative to the 
X peak was evident. 
The results of the action of various bases are summarised in 
diagram form in figure 15. 
d) Colour reactions 
The absorptions of specific chromophoree produced in 
colour reactions can be used to differentiate between different 
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types of sugars, and such colour rections have been employed 
in investigations of the eturcture of chrisnose. Part C deals 
more specifically with these colour reactions. 	dth the L- 
cysteine/suiphuric acid rearents, 	:ave ax 	m, and with 
phenol/sulphuric acid reagents X Max - 4.75 m. Both these 
values are typical of the chromophores derived from methylated 
hexoses, methylated heptoses, octoses, etc, absorbing at quite 
different wavelengths. 
e) Attempted demet1at1on 
NT (about 10 mg) in dichloomethane (2 ml) was cooled 
in acetoxe-cardi..ce, and similarly cooled boron trichioride (0.5 ml) 
added, the mixture being kept at _800  for 30 minutes and after-
wards at room temperature for 16 hours. Anhydrous conditions 
were maintained throughout. The solvent was removed in vacuo. 
and resual boric acid removed by formation of volatile methyl 
borate in co-distillation with methanol. Paper chromatography 
gave no recognisable spots after development with p-anisidine, 
streaking associated with extensive degradation being evident 
Instead. A sample of D-glycero-B-gulo heptose was treated 
in a similar manner, and degradation was found to be minimal. 
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.art J 	2tudies on chrisiose 
8. 
 
AttemRjL1_jEojation _9f_ciosebY_methods  other than 
alkaline frinentation 
Acid hydrolysis of S53 polysaccharide was shown in 
Section 1 to yield glucose, galactose, fucose, glucuronic acid 
an glucurone only. In the light of the later conclusions that 
chrisnose was an end- -roup, acid hydrolysis using 0.05N sulphuric 
acid and partial hydrolysis using Ia sulphuric acid for varying 
short periods of time at 1000  were attempted as methods of 
obtaining the sugar from native polysaccharides 	Various oligo- 
saccharide fractions were obtained but no trace of the acid- 
labile component chrisnose was at any time detected. 	Samples 
of the partial hydrolysates were neutralised and evaporated to 
dryness, then methylated with silver oxide and methyl iodide 
at 000  for 2 hours then at room temperature for 2 days. Gas-
liquid chromatography failed to reveal any peaks which would 
correspond to X. 	Partial acid hydrolysis, using formic acid, 
was similarly unsuccessful. 	Acetolysis was attempted using 
acetic anhydri.de, glacial acetic acid and, sulphuric acid in the 
ratio of 2:1:0,5 at 0_50  for one hour then at room temperature 
for 2 days. Samples were removed at regular intervals and 
worked up in the usual manner IS). De-acetylation was 
accomplished in dry methanolic sodium methoxide in a cold room 
overnight, water was added to dissolve the precipitated material, 
and the mixture was neutralised through a. column of IR 120 kh) 
resin. Chromatography revealed large quantities of oligosaceharide 
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material but a conrpicuous absence of chrisnose. 
Molecular weight from vapour-phase ooetry 
Using B-glucose for calibration purposes, the molecular 
weight of cbrienoee was determined in aqueous solution as 198 
and 215 on consecutive runs. 	Difficulty was encountered in 
this experiment since chrisnose proves to be very hygroscopic 
to the point of deliquescence. 	The figure Of 198 was obtained 
using material which had been dried in a vacuum over at L0°  
overnight, while the latter figure was from material which had 
just been removed from the freeze-drier. 	The figure of 215 is 
thus more likely to be relevant. 
]?ratent of chrisnose 	formic acid 
A sample of the sugar about 5 mg.) vas dissolved in 
5 formic acid solution (1 ml.) and heat-,-,,A in a s,,-nail stoppered 
test-tube at 100°C. Using a micropipette, samples were removed 
at 0, 3 9 15 9 30t 60 and 120 minutes, spotted onto chromatography 
paper and allowed to dry in a stream of cold. air. When dry, 
one drop of water was added to each spot to destroy formyl esters, 
and the spots again allowed to dr, before chromatography in 
solvent C followed by development of spots using panisldine. 
The light bitown spot corresponding to chrisnose, unaffected 
at zero time, was completely replaced after 3 minutes by a 
'streaky' spot moving with an R very slightly faster than that 
I 3. 
iucose standard. 	o change in the appearance of the chromatograrn 
was evident after longer periods of hydrolysis. 
The experiment was repeated using 1% formic acid solution, 
and while chrisnose could still be detected after )O minutes 
hydrolysis, visual comparison of spot intensities indicated 
that the half-life of the sugar was about 15 minutes using this 
dilution of formic acid. 
11. .deriodate oxidation of ohrisuoe 
a) Total coumpion of periodatL  
Consumption of perlodate can be follod epectrophoto-
metrically by measuring the absorption of a sample at 222.5 
allowing for absorption by iodate ion. Using inethyl--Dglycero 
D-guloheptoryranoside as a standard compound, samples of freeze-
dried chrisnose and crystalline heptose were dissolved in 0.015M 
sodium metaperiodate and the solutions incubated in the dark at 
room temperature for 8 hours. A periodate solution containing 
a drop of ethyI.ene glycol was similarly incubated, and dilutions 
of all samples were measured for 222.3 n4 absorption. 	The 
results are shown below:- 
LaI0 
	 = 
weight of chrisnose 
	
6.0mg(in 20 ml 10') 
Thus chrisnose soir. 	 0.00139M(assuming M.w-t. = 215) 
weight of beptoside 
	
6.3mg (in 25 nil IO') 
Thus heptose soin. 	= 0.00113M 
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Absorption _readirisof dilutions 
1aIO4. 	0.331 
To 	 .cj 
H a: soiu -ion 	0.298 
heptoside solutioi.. 	, 	.268 
The sugars hus consume p ioa: as follows. 
chrienose 1.4.4. 
heptoside 	3.4. 	o1 	TO,+ per irole of surar 
The resuls for chrisnose in particular are subject to errors on 
aecol'r.-- of the small optical density changes which occurred on 
oxidation. Unfortunately there was insuffieen - ime o repeat 
the measurements. 	Tn the discussion, 4-he results are 
interpreted on the basis of 1-he consumption of two 'moles of T '. 
The periodae consumpion for chririose appeared to be unchan 
after a further 16 hours. 
, ortric acid deterwjL.±ion 
lr 	he perioda4-e oxidation of sugars containing a 	- 
triols one molecular proportion of formic acid is produced. 
Using 1-he method of Barker and Somers (97),  such formic acid 
is cornplexed with 2-thioharbi--ui.c acid to cive a chromophore of 
2rnax4.50 m 	The procedure adoped was exactly as in 1-he 
literature except that the sodluir boroh3rö.ride was no buffered 
and that 1-he butyl alcohol was not redis1-ille. 	In addition to 
the sodium formate used for calibration purposes, a sample of 
heptose methyl Plycoside was also examined as in (a) above. 
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Results 
weight of chrisnose - .3 rrig in 1 ml periodate solution 
weight of heptoside a 2 mg in 1 ml periodate 
Formic acid produced 
from chrisnose 600 units 
from heptoside 398 units 
From the calibration curve, 1 mole ol chrisnose produces 0.93 
moles of formic acid upon pc 4 n. Y -e oxidation, and 1 mole of 
heptoside produces 0.97 mole'-- 	T- is surprising that over- 
oxidation has not occurred for 	latter.) 
Note 	The repori, by Barker and Somers that ace 4-lc acid does 
no interfere with the analysis was confirmed. 	I-fr is not known 
to what extent formyl esters produced by oxidation would be 
reduced to methanol in the assay, ai 	- 	 e - es1 - -L 	would 
interfere. 
C) Formaldehydedeterminai 
.eriodate oxida-1-ion of terminal glycol groups results in 
formation of formaldehyde, which can be determined using the 
modffiea-ioi of the method by MacPadyei 98). 	esidual periodate 
is reduced using sodium suiphifeO.4.Ii)  and 0.3 ml samples 
containing about 30 heated at 1000  for 30 minutes with chromo-
tropic acid solution (lg sodium salt of chromotropic acid + 100 ml 
water + 4.00 ml. of 25N sulphuric acidi. 	fter coolirc, L}iourea 
(4..6%9 2 ml) was added, and the optical 	xsities reaJ ar 570 r1l. 
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For this experiment, absolute values were not obtained, 
relative values between formaldehyde from n€f:y1--D-glycero-i)-
guloheptopyran6ide and chrienose Instead being determined. 
From dilutions of the complexes obtained using 3d mg of chrisnose 
and 2.8 mg of heptose, the optical densities obtained were, 
beptoslde 3.92 
chrisnose 	0.4.1 
Since the heptoside would produce 1 mole of formaldehyde per 
mole of sugar, it Is concluded that chrisnose does not produce 
formaldehyde. 
12. Colour reactions 
Tee degradation products formed by carbohydrates in strong 
acid solutions may complex with suitable reagents to form 
chromophores characteristic of the type of carbohydrate, or more 
specifically, monosaccharide, present. 	Typical of such colour 
reactions are the phenol-sulphuric acid, L-cysteine/sulphuric 
acid diphenylamine/hydrochloric acid and carbazola/suiphuric 
acid tests. 
Phenol/su1huric acid test () 
To 1 ml of chrIsnos€ solution containing about 100 g 
sulphuric acid (5 rnl) was added in a steady stream from a fast-
flowing burette, the test-tube being agitated during the addition. 
A blank contairixg no sugar was similarly treated, and after 
30 minutes the reddish-brown sample solution was examined In the 
visible range on an automatic spectrometer. Literature and 
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experimental results are recorded below: 
hexosee and methylated hexosee 	4.90 
pentoses, uronic acids and their 4.80 m3.L 
methylated derivatives 
chrisnose 	 2+85 rnp. 
L-cvsteine/euhuric acid test (9l) 
To 1 inl of chrieriose soiutiou containing 30 	was added, 
with cooling In Ice, 3 inl of conc. sulphuric acid (5 parts 
AnalaR sulphuric acid + 1 part water). 	After 2 rixutee, the 
sample was vigorously shaken and then heated in a boiling water- 
bath for 3 minutes, 	After cooling, L-cysteine hydrochloride 
solution (0.1 ml, 3 in water) was added and the mixture shaken. 
Absorptions In the visible range are as follows: 





4.12 - 4.14 
603 ovtrnight) 
4.30 
4.14. 	605 overnight 
Dheny]aminIydrockilorjc acid test (too) 
The reagent was prepared by rixin,7 1 ml of a 10 alcoholic 
solution of diphenylamine with acetic acid (9 ml) and concentrated 
hydrochloric acid (10 ml). 	2 ml of this reagent was added to 
1 ml of aqueous sugar solution containing about 100 p.g and the 












hexuronic acids brown/red 
heptose 	 purple 
chrisnose 	blue 
QUrbazolejeulphuric acid test .. ) 
max 520 - 522 
max 560 
max 322 and 66 
min 561 
To 1 ml of chrisnose solution containing about 30 laIs. 
added with cooling concentrated sulphuric acid (6 ml.) and the 
mixture was heated at 1000  for 20 minutes. After cooling, 
0.2 ml of a 0.1. ethanolic solution of carbazole was added and 
the solution left to stand for 2 hours. 
Glucuronic acid standard gave a purple chromophore of 
max 525 mt while glucose comparison standard gave no chromophore 
apart from the slightly brown appearance of the solution during 
the heating With acid. Chrienose and X failed to give the 
chromophore and their reaction has characterised by formation of 
a very dark brown solution curfng the acid treatment. 	It is 
appropriate to mention at this point that the uronic acid content 
of polysaccharides is deterinined in the Department of Bacteriology 
using the carbazole method. Chrisnose does not apparently 
interfere, and a result of about 18 has been obtained, a 
result which concords with our uronic acid analysis using the 
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decarboxylation method. 
The colour reactions listed above thus indicate that the structure 
of chrisnose is such as to give the colour reactions character-
istic of a hexose. 
T1pheriy1 re-trazoijum chloride spray (lc) 
A small sample of chrisnose solution was applied to a 
filter-paper and allowed to dry. The paper was sprayed with 
2% ethanolic 2,3,-tripheny1 retrazoliuin chloride containing 
an equal volume of 2I sodium hydroxide. Upon holding the paper 
over a boiling water-bath, a bright pink spot resulted. Such 
a positive reaction indicates that the hydroxyl groups on Cl  and 
02 are unsubstituted. 
13. Llecophoree1s 
Electrophoresis of chrisnose showed that the sugar was 
immobile in the buffer employed. 
Part  
P.m.r, spectroscopy of X glycoside indicates the presence 
Of 5 methoxyl groups, one of these an ester inethQxyl, and also 
indicates the probable presence of a C-methyl grouping. Further 
evidence that an ester grouping is present comes from the infra—
red and optical rotatory dispersion experiments. 
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Using the assumption tha- n'e• de'rada-f-ion occm,- Y 
the typical 01-eliminatlon pathway, a molecular weight of 278 
has been assigned to the glycoside by mass spectrometry. A 
similar result has been obtained from vapour-pressure onetry 
determinations and from elemental analysis estimations. The 
molecular weight estimations on chrisnose together with the 
p.m.re interpretations for X-glycoside lead to the assumption 
that chrisrose has 4 hydroxyl groups in addition to an ester 
grouping. 
As stated in the experimental, the periodate results 
were rather indefinite, but periodate is consumed - about 
2 moles - with the possible production of 1 mole of formic acid. 
Chri.snose may thus contain .3 contiguous hydroxyl groups, and the 
positive reaction of the sugar to the triphenyl tetrazolium 
chloride reagent would imply -'-ha+ these hydroxyl groups are on 
C, 02  and C 7 of the molecule. 	Ohrisriose behaves in colour 
reactions in a manner characerjetjc of hexosep rather than of 
heptoses. 
The acid depradafon product of chrisnose has a pap€ - 
chromatoraphic mobility similar to that of fucoee. Difficulties 
encountered (Section 1) in --he i r'rnanr of a derivative of 
chromatographically separa--en fuc e -av have been caused by 
the presence of this impurity. The formation of an electro- 
phoretleally immobile produc4- upon acid treatment of X glycosides 
is an unexpected result. 
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GULATAL 0OUDIYAaY  
a1 	 Dolys  
Acid hydrolysis of the native and methylated polysaccharides 
of L.coli K.12 strains has revealed a striking basic constancy 
in the nature of the monosaccharide units and their positions 
of linkage. On the evidence presented in preceeding Sections, 
however, only very general conclusions can be drawn regarding 
the overall structure of these closely related molecules, and 
the "repeating unit", if it exists, is not likely to be simple. 
Partial structures elucidated give the polysaccharide the following, 
very incomplete structure:- 
chrisriose I t 
1p 
iucuronic acid 
I I  
L i 
.ralactos e 
'[ I  
4. 	I 
-----fucose---.  








Ur1hranched 3-linked glucose units r-ust be accommodated in the 
molecule, as must also a small proportion of main-chain glucuronic 
acid units if credence is given to the indications from alkaline 
fragmentation that these exist. However, the location of 
these units and other information necessary for fuller represent-
ation of the structure cannot be deduced from the results of 
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foregoing experiments. 	(Partial hydrolysis and identification 
of fragments is being effected by Dr. I. W. Sutherland as part 
of the overall project of which this thesis forms a part). 
Althougbthe K.12 polysaccharides examined show 
analogous response to phage enzyme, which does not appear to 
act peripherally on the molecules, the biological variation of 
these polyeaccharidee from slime to capsule, with variation in 
viscosity characteristics, i.e unexplained. 	Molecular size and 
shape, together with degree of esterification and acylation, 
are all variables which have not been considered in this thesis. 
1,) chrisnose  
The use of controlled 3-elimination on 853 polysaccharide 
under mild conditions has been of double importance in structural 
determination. Iot only has the monosaccharide product, 
chrisnose, proved to be an unusual and probably unreported sugar, 
but this method have proved to be the only successful method of 
isolation of many that have been attempted. In the light of 
the results reported in the preoeeding section, a provisional 







JY) 	ii12;ULI1 	is written for purposes of illus- 
tration, though there is little evidence for this. The methyl 
ester Is drawn because this would be formed by MeOli/HC1 treetrent 
In the isolation of X, or CH3O on another ester in the isolation 
of chrisnose. The results obtained in Section 6 can be ration-
alised in terms of this structure, which can also explain the 
lability of the sugar in acid. C3  constitutes a tertiary 
alcohol, and acid lability Is an inherent feature of SUeL: roup1ngs. 
Acid treatment of methylated chrisnose (h),  with formation of an 
electrophoretically immobile product, could be explained by 
lactone formationg - 
C. H C.HO 
0 








The furanose structure might explain the stability of X in 
elimination of of methylated polysaccharides. Since X would have the 
same ring structure in the polymer, it would possibly be resistant 
under conditions which would destroy 	substituted glucuronic 
acid ester. 
Assuming 	 rn D-giuco sereocheistry, which is partly just-
ifed by apparent lactone fof:raton, the tendency of cnrisnose to 
exist as a furanose form might be explained by the instability 
imparted to the pyranose by an axial CH_- group:- 
HO 
GM  
1ILJ I2liOL 	ILv2IO 
Concentration of 2olysaccharideut1ons. 	Solutions were 
concentrated under reduced pressure using a rotary-film evaporator 
with a bath temperature of 40 0 C or less. 
Dialysis* 	2olysaccharide solutions were dialysed in cellophane 
tubes suspended in running tap-water. Chloroform was added to 
prevent spoilage. 
Carbohydrate Contents. 	These were determined by the phenol/ 
sulphuric acid method E9) nsir the procedure outlined in 
'I 
reference le3 9 page 3E. 
Complete Njethanolysis. 	The material l-lOmg) was sealed in a 
tube with metbanolic hydrogen chloride approx. 3%) and heated at 
1000  for 4.-6 hours • or at 700 overx:1i.hi. 
Mehanolic Hydrogen Chloria€.. 	J 3% solution v/j NàS prepared 
by the careful addition of acetyl chloride ç6 mi.j to methanol 
lOO ml.). The solution was sha,k.en and kept for a few hours before 
USi1. 
Ieitg;oints. 	These were obtained on a .iof1er hot-stage 
apparatu. 	letting points are uncorrectedo 
Paper and CelluLose-column Cornatoray. 	Jhatman no. 1 or no. 1 
paper was used for qualitative chromatograpbj, 07hatman 3 Mi filter 
sheets being used for preparative paper chromatography- 
-The following solvent systems were used: 
Ethyl acetate, pyridirie, water 	 E2:1 
Ethyl acetate, acetic acid, formic acid water 	lE':3:l:4 
GM  
) Ethyl acetate, pyridine, water 	 10: 4:3 
iJ) IYethyl ethyl ketone, acetic acid, water 	9:1:1 
(saturated with boric acid.) 
hyl acetate, acetic acid, formic acid, water 18: F': 3: 9 
J?) Iethyl ethyl ketorie, water, ammonia (S.G.O.88) 200:17:1 
0-) Butan-1-ol, ethanol, water (upper layer) 
H) Benzene, ethanol, water (upper layer) 	 169:47:1 
The following detection sprays were used: 
p-anisidine hydrochloride (90) kfor reuoing sugars). 
dried chromatogram was sprayed with a 3% solution of p-aiiiiine 
hydrochloride in water-saturated ri-butanol and heated at about 
120°C for 10 minutes. 
Alkaline silver nitrate (ref. 60, p.178) (for reducing sugars 
and glycol groups). 	A saturatec aqueous solution of silver 
nitrate (0.1 ml) was di1teci to 20 ml Nith acetone, and by the 
dropwise addition of water, the precipitated silver nitrate was 
re-dissolved. 	The dried chromatogram was quickly dipped in this 
reagent and dried. The chromatogram was then sprayed with 0.5I 
sodium hydroxide in aqueous ethanol. Excess background was 
removed with thiosuiphate. 
Periodate-be,zidine 39) (or compounds containing glycol grou) 
The dried chromatogram was sprayed with an aqueous solution of 
sodium perioda-te (0.3% w/v) and left ten minutes to dry. 	The 
chromatogram was then dipped in a solution made by dissolving 
benzidine (184 mg) in a mixture of glacial acetic acid 0.6 ml), 
water (4..4 ml) axi acto€ (93 ml). 
GM  
Gas-liquid Cliroiiiatograpby This was carried out using a ey6 Argon 
chromatograph fitted with a strontium-90 detector, or on a Pye 
104 ch.romatograph with hydrogen-flame detectors. 	itention times 
T) acre calculated relative to the faster of the two methyl 
2 ,1 ,1. ,6-tetra-0-inethyl glucopyranoside peaks. 	Sample size varied 
but was usually of the order of 0.1l. in chloroform solution. 
For the attempted preparative gas-liquid chromatography, Aerograph 
Autoprep was used. 	The following column packings were employei: 
neopentyl glycol adipate - a 10% coating on 80/100 mesh ce1it; 
dolyethylene glycol adipate - a 15% coating on 'Gas Chroni ..' 
) 0h-32 - a 31,05o coating on 'Gas Chrorn i'. 
4) XE 60 - a 31% coating on 'Gas Chrom 1,'. 
Unless otherwise statei, columns were operated at l730, the gas-
flow for the Pye Argon chroniatograph being about 60rnl/ntLn. 
Thilayer Cb,romaograDby Qualitative experiments were carried 
out using micro-plates, and preparative experiments were done 
using large i.20 x 20 cm) plates. 	Most of the thin-layer experi- 
ments described were done using a coating of silica gel ieselgel 
G, nach Stahl, Ivierck). 	The solvent systems used are quoted in 
the te:c;. 	-'he detection of spots or bands was effected either 
by leai 	plate in a container saturated with ioJic vapour 
for several minutes, or by spraying the plate with 4.N sulphuric 
acid until just visibly damp and heating carefully over a low 
bunsen flame to develop the spots. 
Optical Rotations These were measured using aPerkin-Llmer 14.1 
automatic polarimeter, and employing the sodium B-line through a 
GM L1. 
I irn. polarimeter tube. 	The solvent and concentration are 
quoted with the result. 
Optical Rotary D1rslrj This experiment was carried out 
using a Benderic Polarma-tic 62 machine and employing spectroscopic 
alcohol as a solvent. 
Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectra These were recorded using a 
Perkin-Limer II 10 (60 Me/sec) nuclear magnetic resonance spectr-
ometer. 
Metboxyl Contents and i•lemena1Ana1ys. 	.hese were performed 
by a commercial firm (A. H. Baird, Ldirburi, or Ideiler and 
Strauss, Oxford) specialising in such analyses. 
Ultra-violet Absorption Spectra These were recorded using a 
Perkin-Elmer 137 Spectrophotometer for qualitative investigations 
and a Unlearn SF 500 for quantitative work. 
InfredAbsorpn Speora These were recorded using a Ferkiri-
Elmer 237 spectrophotometer. Yethylated polysaccharides were 
usually examined as thin solid films between sodium chloride 
plater. 
L1ectr2oresis 	lectrophorcsis wae carried out in pyriIii.c/ 
acetic acid buffer (0.1M, pH 6.5) using a potential of 250 vol-tr. 
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